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Bernice L. McFadden has been named the Go On Girl! Book Club's 2018 Author of the
YearWINNER of the 2017 American Book AwardWINNER of the NAACP Image Award for
Outstanding Literary Work (Fiction)2017 Hurston/Wright Legacy Award Nominee (Fiction)!A
Washington Post Notable Book of 2016"McFadden uses the experiences of her own ancestors
as loose inspiration for the life of Harlan, whom she portrays from his childhood in Harlem
through imprisonment in a Nazi concentration camp and his struggles afterward to put his life
back together."--Library Journal"Simply miraculous...As her saga becomes ever more
spellbinding, so does the reader's astonishment at the magic she creates. This is a story about
the triumph of the human spirit over bigotry, intolerance and cruelty, and at the center of The
Book of Harlan is the restorative force that is music."--Washington Post"Bernice L. McFadden
took me on a melodious literary journey through time and place in her masterpiece, The Book of
Harlan. It's complex, real, and raw...McFadden intricately and purposefully weaves history as a
backdrop in her fiction. The Book of Harlan brilliantly explores questions about agency, purpose,
freedom, and survival."--Literary Hub, one of Nicole Dennis-Benn's 26 Books From the Last
Decade that More People Should Read"McFadden's writing breaks the heart--and then heals it
again. The perspective of a black man in a concentration camp is unique and harrowing and this
is a riveting, worthwhile read."--Toronto Star"The Book of Harlan is an incredible read. Bernice
McFadden...has created an amazing novel that speaks to lesser known aspects of the African-
American experience and illuminates the human heart and spirit. Her spare prose is rich in
details that convey deep emotions and draw the reader in. This fictional narrative of Harlan
Elliot's life is firmly grounded amidst real people and places--prime historical fiction, and the best
book I have read this year."--Historical Novels Review, Editors' Choice"McFadden packs a
powerful punch with tight prose and short chapters that bear witness to key events in early
twentieth-century history: both World Wars, the Great Depression, and the Great Migration.
Partly set in the Jim Crow South, the novel succeeds in showing the prevalence of racism all
across the country--whether implemented through institutionalized mechanisms or otherwise.
Playing with themes of divine justice and the suffering of the righteous, McFadden presents a
remarkably crisp portrait of one average man's extraordinary bravery in the face of pure evil."--
Booklist, Starred reviewThe Book of Harlan opens with the courtship of Harlan's parents and his
1917 birth in Macon, Georgia. After his prominent minister grandfather dies, Harlan and his
parents move to Harlem, where he eventually becomes a professional musician. When Harlan
and his best friend, trumpeter Lizard Robbins, are invited to perform at a popular cabaret in the
Parisian enclave of Montmartre--affectionately referred to as "The Harlem of Paris" by black
American musicians--Harlan jumps at the opportunity, convincing Lizard to join him.But after the
City of Light falls under Nazi occupation, Harlan and Lizard are thrown into Buchenwald--the
notorious concentration camp in Weimar, Germany--irreparably changing the course of Harlan's
life. Based on exhaustive research and told in McFadden's mesmeric prose, The Book of Harlan



skillfully blends the stories of McFadden's familial ancestors with those of real and imagined
characters.
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Leventhal(for being so close)—DL To Tobias Huisman—JGchapter one When I was little, my
dad used to tell me, “Will, you can pick your friends, and you can pick your nose, but you can’t
pick your friend’s nose.” This seemed like a reasonably astute observation to me when I was
eight, but it turns out to be incorrect on a few levels. To begin with, you cannot possibly pick your
friends, or else I never would have ended up with Tiny Cooper.Tiny Cooper is not the world’s
gayest person, and he is not the world’s largest person, but I believe he may be the world’s
largest person who is really, really gay, and also the world’s gayest person who is really, really
large. Tiny has been my best friend since fifth grade, except for all last semester, when he was
busy discovering the sheer scope of his own gayness, and I was busy having an actual honest-
to-God Group of Friends for the first time in my life, who ended up Never Talking to Me Again
due to two slight transgressions:1. After some school-board member got all upset about gays in
the locker room, I defended Tiny Cooper’s right to be both gigantic (and, therefore, the best
member of our shitty football team’s offensive line) and gay in a letter to the school newspaper
that I, stupidly, signed.2. This guy in the Group of Friends named Clint was talking about the
letter at lunch, and in the process of talking about it, he called me a bitchsquealer, and I didn’t
know what a bitchsquealer was, so I was like, “What do you mean?” And then he called me a



bitchsquealer again, at which point I told Clint to fuck off and then took my tray and left.Which I
guess means that technically I left the Group of Friends, although it felt the other way around.
Honestly, none of them ever seemed to like me, but they were around, which isn’t nothing. And
now they aren’t around, leaving me utterly bereft of social peers.Unless you count Tiny, that is.
Which I suppose I must. Andbutso a few weeks after we get back from Christmas break our
junior year, I’m sitting in my Assigned Seat in precalc when Tiny waltzes in wearing his jersey
tucked into his chinos, even though football season is long over. Every day, Tiny miraculously
manages to wedge himself into the chair-desk beside mine in precalc, and every day, I am
amazed he can do it.So Tiny squeezes into his chair, I am duly amazed, and then he turns to me
and he whispers really loudly because secretly he wants other people to hear, “I’m in love.” I roll
my eyes, because he falls in love every hour on the hour with some poor new boy. They all look
the same: skinny and sweaty and tan, the last an abomination, because all February tans in
Chicago are fake, and boys who fake tan—I don’t care whether they’re gay—are
ridiculous.“You’re so cynical,” Tiny says, waving his hand at me.“I’m not cynical, Tiny,” I answer.
“I’m practical.”“You’re a robot,” he says. Tiny thinks that I am incapable of what humans call
emotion because I have not cried since my seventh birthday, when I saw the movie All Dogs Go
to Heaven. I suppose I should have known from the title that it wouldn’t end merrily, but in my
defense, I was seven. Anyway, I haven’t cried since then. I don’t really understand the point of
crying. Also, I feel that crying is almost—like, aside from deaths of relatives or whatever—totally
avoidable if you follow two very simple rules: 1. Don’t care too much. 2. Shut up. Everything
unfortunate that has ever happened to me has stemmed from failure to follow one of the rules.“I
know love is real because I feel it,” Tiny says.Apparently, class has started without our knowing,
because Mr. Applebaum, who is ostensibly teaching us precalculus but is mostly teaching me
that pain and suffering must be endured stoically, says, “You feel what, Tiny?”“Love!” says Tiny. “I
feel love.” And everyone turns around and either laughs or groans at Tiny, and because I’m
sitting next to him and he’s my best and only friend, they’re laughing and groaning at me, too,
which is precisely why I would not choose Tiny Cooper as my friend. He draws too much
attention. Also, he has a pathological inability to follow either of my two rules. And so he waltzes
around, caring too much and ceaselessly talking, and then he’s baffled when the world craps on
him. And, of course, due to sheer proximity, this means the world craps on me, too.After class,
I’m staring into my locker, wondering how I managed to leave The Scarlet Letter at home, when
Tiny comes up with his Gay-Straight Alliance friends Gary (who is gay) and Jane (who may or
may not be—I’ve never asked), and Tiny says to me, “Apparently, everyone thinks I professed my
love for you in precalc. Me in love with Will Grayson. Isn’t that the silliest crap you ever
heard?”“Great,” I say.“People are just such idiots,” Tiny says. “As if there’s something wrong with
being in love.”Gary groans then. If you could pick your friends, I’d consider Gary. Tiny got close
with Gary and Jane and Gary’s boyfriend, Nick, when he joined the GSA during my tenure as a
member of the Group of Friends. I barely know Gary, since I’ve only been hanging around Tiny
again for about two weeks, but he seems like the normalest person Tiny has ever



befriended.“There’s a difference,” Gary points out, “between being in love and announcing it in
precalc.” Tiny starts to talk and Gary cuts him off. “I mean, don’t get me wrong. You have every
right to love Zach.”“Billy,” says Tiny.“Wait, what happened to Zach?” I ask, because I could have
sworn Tiny was in love with a Zach during precalc. But forty-seven minutes have passed since
his proclamation, so maybe he’s changed gears. Tiny has had about 3,900 boyfriends—half of
them Internet-only.Gary, who seems as flummoxed by the emergence of Billy as I am, leans
against the lockers and bangs his head softly against the steel. “Tiny, you being a makeout
whore is so not good for the cause.”I look way up at Tiny and say, “Can we quell the rumors of
our love? It hurts my chances with the ladies.”“Calling them ‘the ladies’ doesn’t help either,” Jane
tells me.Tiny laughs. “But seriously,” I tell him, “I always catch shit about it.” Tiny looks at me
seriously for once and nods a little.“Although for the record,” Gary says, “you could do worse
than Will Grayson.”“And he has,” I note.Tiny spins in a balletic pirouette out into the middle of the
hallway and, laughing, shouts, “Dear World, I am not hot for Will Grayson. But world, there’s
something else you should know about Will Grayson.” And then he begins to sing, a Broadway
baritone as big as his waist, “I can’t live without him!”People laugh and whoop and clap as Tiny
continues the serenade while I walk off to English. It’s a long walk, and it only gets longer when
someone stops you and asks how it feels to be sodomized by Tiny Cooper, and how you find
Tiny Cooper’s “gay little pencil prick” behind his fat belly. I respond the way I always do: by
looking down and walking straight and fast. I know they’re kidding. I know part of knowing
someone is being mean to them or whatever. Tiny always has some brilliant thing to say back,
like, “For someone who theoretically doesn’t want me, you sure spend a lot of time thinking and
talking about my penis.” Maybe that works for Tiny, but it never works for me. Shutting up works.
Following the rules works. So I shut up, and I don’t care, and I keep walking, and soon it’s
over.The last time I said anything of note was the time I wrote the fricking letter to the editor
about fricking Tiny Cooper and his fricking right to be a fricking star on our horrible football team.
I don’t regret writing the letter in the least, but I regret signing it. Signing it was a clear violation of
the rule about shutting up, and look where it got me: alone on a Tuesday afternoon, staring at my
black Chuck Taylors. That night, not long after I order pizza for me and my parents, who are—as
always—late at the hospital, Tiny Cooper calls me and, real quiet and fast, he blurts out, “Neutral
Milk Hotel is supposedly playing a reunion show at the Hideout and it’s totally not advertised and
no one even knows about it and holy shit, Grayson, holy shit!”“Holy shit!” I shout. One thing you
can say for Tiny: whenever something awesome happens, Tiny is always the first to hear.Now, I
am not generally given over to excitement, but Neutral Milk Hotel sort of changed my life. They
released this absolutely fantastic album called In the Aeroplane Over the Sea in 1998 and
haven’t been heard from since, purportedly because their lead singer lives in a cave in New
Zealand. But anyway, he’s a genius. “When?”“Dunno. I just heard. I’m gonna call Jane, too. She
likes them almost as much as you do. Okay, so now. Now. Let’s go to the Hideout now.”“I’m
literally on my way,” I answer, opening the door to the garage. I call my mom from the car. I tell her
Neutral Milk Hotel is playing at the Hideout and she says, “Who? What? You’re hiding out?” And



then I hum a few bars of one of their songs and Mom says, “Oh, I know that song. It’s on the mix
you made me,” and I say, “Right,” and she says, “Well you have to be back by eleven,” and I say,
“Mom this is a historical event. History doesn’t have a curfew,” and she says, “Back by eleven,”
and I say, “Fine. Jesus,” and then she has to go cut cancer out of someone.Tiny Cooper lives in a
mansion with the world’s richest parents. I don’t think either of his parents have jobs, but they are
so disgustingly rich that Tiny Cooper doesn’t even live in the mansion; he lives in the mansion’s
coach house, all by himself. He has three bedrooms in that motherfucker and a fridge that
always has beer in it and his parents never bother him, and so we can sit there all day and play
video game football and drink Miller Lite, except in point of fact Tiny hates video games and I
hate drinking beer, so mostly all we ever do is play darts (he has a dartboard) and listen to music
and talk and study. I’ve just started to say the T in Tiny when he comes running out of his room,
one black leather loafer on and the other in his hand, shouting, “Go, Grayson, go go.”And
everything goes perfectly on the way there. Traffic’s not too bad on Sheridan, and I’m cornering
the car like it’s the Indy 500, and we’re listening to my favorite NMH song, “Holland, 1945,” and
then onto Lake Shore Drive, the waves of Lake Michigan crashing against the boulders by the
Drive, the windows cracked to get the car to defrost, the dirty, bracing, cold air rushing in, and I
love the way Chicago smells—Chicago is brackish lake water and soot and sweat and grease
and I love it, and I love this song, and Tiny’s saying I love this song, and he’s got the visor down
so he can muss up his hair a little more expertly. That gets me to thinking that Neutral Milk Hotel
is going to see me just as surely as I’m going to see them, so I give myself a once-over in the
rearview. My face seems too square and my eyes too big, like I’m perpetually surprised, but
there’s nothing wrong with me that I can fix. The Hideout is a dive bar made of wooden planks
that’s nestled between a factory and some Department of Transportation building. There’s
nothing swank about it, but there’s a line out the door even though it’s only seven. So I huddle in
line for a while with Tiny until Gary and Possibly Gay Jane show up.Jane’s wearing a hand-
scrawled Neutral Milk Hotel v-neck T-shirt under her open coat. Jane showed up in Tiny’s life
around the time I dropped out of it, so we don’t really know each other. Still, I’d say she’s
currently about my fourth-best friend, and apparently she has good taste in music.Read more
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the AncestorsI am the man, I suffered, I was there.—Walt WhitmanPART IMacon,
GeorgiaChapter 1No matter what you may have heard about Macon, Georgia—the majestic
magnolias, gracious antebellum homes, the bright stars it produced that went on to dazzle the
world—if you were Emma Robinson, bubbling with teenage angst and lucid dreaming about
silver-winged sparrows gliding over a perfumed ocean, well then, Macon felt less like the
promised land and more like a noose.Emma, the lone girl, the last child behind three brothers,
was born on June 19. Juneteenth—one of the most revered days on the Negro calendar. Triply
blessed with a straight nose, milky-brown complexion, and soft hair that would never have to
endure the smoldering teeth of a hot comb.Emma Robinson lived with her family in a mint-green
and white L-shaped Victorian cottage located in the highfalutin colored section of Macon known
as Pleasant Hill—a district peopled with doctors, lawyers, ministers, and teachers. Not a maid or
ditch digger amongst them.In her home, she had many pets: a brown mutt called Peter, a calico
named Samantha, and Adam and Eve, a pair of lovebirds that lived in a cage so ornate, it
resembled a crown.The Robinson family traveled the city in a shiny black buggy, pulled by not
one but two horses.Emma should have been christened Riley because that’s whose life she was
living. Not only that, she was a natural-born pianist who took to the classics as easily as flame to
paper. Emma could listen to a piece of music once and replicate it perfectly. She was so skilled
that at the age of seven her minister father installed her as the lead organist in his



church.Reverend Tenant M. Robinson was a dark-skinned, rotund man whose spirited sermons
at the Cotton Way Baptist Church attracted a large and dedicated following. On Sunday
mornings, those parishioners who did not have the good sense to arrive early enough to claim a
seat found themselves standing in the vestibule or shoulder to shoulder against a wall.Emma’s
mother, Louisa Robinson, was a beautiful, soft-spoken woman who had come to God late in life,
but now walked in his light with grace and humility.On the outside, Emma didn’t seem to want for
anything, but let’s be clear—she was starving on the inside. Not the coal-burning-belly type of
hunger of the destitute, but the agonizing longing of a free spirit, caged.Emma’s best friend was
Lucille Nelson, who’d been singing in the church choir for as long as Emma had been playing
the organ. Their renditions of “Steal Away to Jesus,” “Amazing Grace,” and “Go Down Moses”
rattled the wood-slated church and brought the congregation to their feet.While they loved
singing about the Lord, whenever the girls could escape their parents’ watchful eyes, they
headed down to the juke joint on Ocmulgee River. There, hidden in the tall grass, they spied on
those shaking, shimmying sinners who raised glasses of gut liquor to the very music Emma’s
father vehemently railed against.“The blues promotes the devil’s glee,” he growled from the
pulpit, “encouraging infidelity and lawlessness!”Sometimes, when Lucille was washing dishes
and passing them off to her mother Minnie to dry, those sinful songs found there way onto her
tongue.Minnie would cock her head and ask, “Where’d you hear that from?”And Lucille would
just laugh, grab Minnie’s soapy hands, and dance her around the kitchen.Chapter 2In 1915,
when the girls were still just teenagers, Lucille went out for and won a bit part in a local musical.
On opening night, she walked onto the stage of the Douglass Theatre, barely whispered her one
line—“I see a rainbow”—and then belted out a song that brought the house down.Leonard
Harper, the founder of the Leonard Harper Minstrel Stock Company, happened to be there that
night. By the time Lucille joined the other actors onstage for a final bow, Harper had already
located her parents. When the curtain fell, the ink on the contract he had them sign was still
damp.Weeks later, Harper whisked Lucille off on a seven-month tour of the American South.
When she returned home to Macon, the old year was dead, and Lucille was a brand-new
woman.When Emma heard that Lucille was back in town, she immediately rushed over to see
her, sweeping into the parlor like a gale. But Emma lost all her bluster when her eyes collided
with Lucille’s rouged cheeks, shiny marcelled hair, and painted lips.“Lu-Lucille?”“Hey, Em.”
Lucille strolled toward her with newly unshackled hips swaying like the screen door of a
whorehouse.“Lucille?” Emma muttered again as she took a cautious backward step.Lucille
wrapped her arms around Emma’s shoulders, smothering her in cinnamon-and-rose-scented
perfume. “I missed you so much.”“Me . . . me too,” Emma stammered in response, as she broke
the embrace. “You look different.”“Yeah, I guess.” Lucille shrugged. “How you been?”Emma
couldn’t stop staring. “Okay.”“That’s good.” Lucille sauntered over to the piano, sat down, and
skipped her fingers over the black and white keys. “You still go down to the river on Saturday
afternoons?”“Nah. They closed that juke joint down.”Lucille’s eyebrows arched. “Was that your
daddy’s doing?”Now it was Emma’s turn to shrug her shoulders.“Oh, that’s awful,” Lucille huffed.



“That place was the one good thing about this town.”The statement stabbed at Emma’s heart.
They were best friends so shouldn’t she be the one good thing about this town?Lucille scratched
her cheek. “So you just gonna stand there gawking at me?”“Oh, please,” Emma smirked, “like
you something to look at.” She plopped down onto the bench beside Lucille. With her ponytail
and plain cotton frock, Emma felt dull and dreary next to the shiny new Lucille. “I swear,” she
started out of nowhere, “if I have to listen to one more rag, I’m going to lose my mind.”Lucille
chuckled. “Ragtime ain’t so bad.”“It is when that’s all there is.”“Yeah, I guess you’re right.”Emma’s
fingers joined Lucille’s, and together they tapped out a tune.“Well, what are you waiting for?”
Emma said coolly. “Tell me all about it.”Lucille happily shared about the hypnotic roll of the bus,
the mystery of falling asleep under a moon in one town and waking to the sun in another, and the
thrill of standing before an audience of strangers shouting her name, begging her to sing just
one more song.She told Emma about Bill Hegamin, the man who wouldn’t have given her the
time of day had their paths converged in Macon. But luckily for her, their destinies collided in
Jacksonville, Florida, when most of the old Lucille had flaked away along the highways and
byways that crisscrossed the Southern states.“Now,” she concluded with a blushing smile, “he
say he wanna give me all the time of day and night.”Emma nearly choked on the bile of jealousy
rising in her throat.Chapter 3In 1916, Sam Elliott arrived in Macon on the heels of Lucille’s
triumphant return. Born and bred in Louisville, Kentucky; the color of a newly minted penny; lean
and easy on the eyes with a mouthful of strong white teeth that never failed to startle a smile out
of women and even some men—Sam was a carpenter by trade, quiet and inconspicuous. He
could be in a room filled with people, and the next day, not one person could recall him having
been there, which was why it took a minute before Emma even noticed him.The first time Sam
saw Emma Robinson he was sitting in the barbershop with his back to the glass-pane window,
staring at his reflection in the wall of mirrors, trying to decide whether or not to get his shoes
shined before the barber called him to the chair. Sam lowered his eyes, slipped his hand into the
pocket of his coat, and thoughtfully fingered the loose coins inside.When he looked up again,
Emma’s reflection appeared in the mirror, sheathed in yellow sunlight, glowing like an
apparition.“Pssst,” Sam hissed at the barber.“Yeah, boss?”He tilted his chin at the reflection.
“You see that girl?”The barber’s head swiveled from the mirror to the window and then back to
Sam. “Yeah, I see her,” he replied, and then added with a chuckle and a wink: “Wouldn’t mind
seeing more of her though.”Sam grimaced at the barber’s off-color remark.“You know that’s the
reverend’s daughter, don’t you?”“Is it?” Sam replied.“Yep. So you ain’t got a chance in hell.”* *
*Sam thought about Emma for the rest of that Thursday, but by Friday afternoon his mind had
moved on to more immediate concerns, like work and food and rent.But just as quickly as Emma
was crowded out of Sam’s memory, she was thrust back in when she passed him in the street on
Saturday morning and then again the following Tuesday. The encounters continued with
increased frequency until Sam became convinced that God was trying to tell him something,
which was funny in and of itself because Sam wasn’t quite sure if he even believed in the
Almighty.That aside, Sam had become undeniably smitten with the pretty Emma Robinson and



decided that he’d better develop a personal relationship with God if he wanted to get acquainted
with her. So the following Sunday, Sam walked into the Cotton Way Baptist Church smack in the
middle of Reverend Robinson’s fiery sermon.An usher planted herself squarely in Sam’s path
and aimed her white-gloved index finger at a space along the wall.“I see a free seat up front,”
Sam whispered.The grim-faced usher shook her head and again pointed at the wall.Sam didn’t
budge. He and the old woman glared at one another until Sam feigned submission. When the
usher dropped her guard, he faked left and then right, swiftly maneuvered around the woman,
and trotted noisily up the center aisle. He had to climb over a mother and her three small
children to get to the vacant seat. In the process, his heel came down on the woman’s big toe
and she cried out, “Lawd, Jesus!”Sam apologized profusely, but the woman’s godliness had
sailed out the window. She swatted his arm with her fan and called him a fool under her
breath.When the service was over, the hoodwinked usher cornered Sam in the pew and gave
him a good tongue-lashing. By the time she was done, the reverend and his family were standing
on the church steps shaking hands and exchanging pleasantries with the parishioners.Sam
thought of joining the line of congregants, but decided against it. The time didn’t seem quite
right, and besides, the barber’s discouraging words had rattled his confidence. Sam would have
to repair it before he moved forward.That night, unable to sleep, Sam went down to the
Ocmulgee. The river had teeth, so he hung back amongst the saplings, a safe enough distance
between him and the alligators trolling the riverbanks for food. Overhead, a family of bats
swooped and screeched in the milky glow of the quarter moon; the blanket of leaves on the
ground crackled with foraging insects and snakes.He stood for hours pondering the murky
waters. In time, his mother’s words echoed in his mind: Son, if you take your problems to the
water, she will solve them for you.His mother had never told a lie. Within minutes, Sam felt
able.Chapter 4The following Sunday, Sam marched confidently into the church and took a seat
in the pew directly behind Emma’s mother and brothers. When the reverend directed the
congregation to greet their church family, Louisa’s eyebrows climbed at Sam’s strong grip and
too-wide grin.After service, he went to stand beneath a flourishing hickory tree as Emma and her
parents said their Sunday farewells.When Emma started down the church steps, leaving her
family behind, he straightened his back and walked boldly toward her.“Good morning to you,
Miss Emma.”Emma blushed. “And to you, Mr. . . . um.”“Sam. Sam Elliott.” He extended his
hand.“Nice to meet you, Mr. Elliott.”“Likewise,” Sam said. “Have a blessed day.” And with that, he
turned and abruptly walked off, leaving Emma frowning.“Now that was strange,” she mumbled to
herself.* * *Strange, but deliberate.Sam knew he couldn’t come at Emma full-on. He had to plant
a seed and wait for it to sprout.The following Sunday, when service was over, Sam joined the line
of congregants. When he reached Emma, he barely glanced at her as he took her hand into his,
wished her a blessed day, and then fled. Sam did this for three consecutive weeks. The fourth
week, he didn’t attend church service at all.By Tuesday, word reached him that the reverend’s
daughter was asking around town about him.“Yeah, what she asking?”“Who your people. Where
you live. What you do.”“Is that right?”On the fifth Sunday, Sam arrived at the church early enough



to snag a seat in the front pew. When Emma looked up from the organ keys and spotted his
smiling face, she became all thumbs. Flustered, she stumbled clumsily through the last scale of
“All God’s Chillun Got Wings,” garnering annoyed glances from Lucille and other members of the
choir.After service, Emma took her place in the receiving line alongside her mother, distractedly
greeting parishioners as she searched for Sam’s brown face.But that Sunday, Sam wasn’t in the
line. He was across the street, secretly watching her.Afterward, he trailed Emma and Lucille to
Schlesinger’s Confectionary, a place popular with the young after-church crowd. When Emma
and Lucille exited the store, each holding a waffle cone piled high with vanilla ice cream, Sam
finally made himself known by sidling up alongside the pair and offering a sunny, “Good day,
ladies.”Emma’s face brightened. “Good day to you too,” she called back to him as he passed.“He
the one?” Lucille asked.Emma’s face warmed. “Yes!”Chapter 5Emma couldn’t be seen keeping
time with a man who wasn’t her father or one of her three brothers. It wasn’t proper behavior for a
Christian girl, especially the daughter of a minister.Since Lucille’s character had already been
sullied—what with the low-down music she sang and the paint she wore on her face—she had
nothing to lose and so volunteered to play decoy for Sam and Emma.Lucille was with them on
Saturday mornings at the open-air farmers market, as they grinned at each other over woven
baskets filled with yams, string beans, and beets. She accompanied them to the picture shows,
sat one row ahead of them, which was never far enough, because Lucille could still hear Sam’s
whispered sweet nothings.Months collapsed and advanced. Soon it was Christmas and then the
champagne-popping welcoming of 1917.* * *On Friday, April 6, 1917, President Woodrow
Wilson declared war on Germany, officially entering America into World War I.In response,
Reverend Tenant Robinson opened his church and announced that the next seventy-two hours
would be dedicated to prayer for those soldiers called to defend life, liberty, and the pursuit of
happiness. Faith-filled Maconites answered, arriving by the carriage load, on foot and bicycle. To
shelter the overflow of people, tents were erected on the church lawn. From Friday midday
straight until Sunday-morning service, the Cotton Way Baptist Church rang with prayer and
song.Emma, Sam, and Lucille went to the confectionary shop following the Sunday service. Ice
cream in hand, they sat outside on the benches, shading their eyes from the sun.Around them,
worried faces hovered over the afternoon edition of the Macon Telegraph. And it was quiet, as if
the thirty-seven million dead and wounded had already been prophesied, leaving Macon hush
with anticipatory bereavement.“I’m moving,” Lucille uttered beneath the lull.Emma dragged her
napkin over her lips. “What you say?”Lucille’s voice climbed an octave: “I said I’m moving to
Chicago.”Emma’s mouth fell open.“What’s in Chicago?” Sam asked casually.Lucille blushed.
“Bill.”“What?” Emma chirped, wide-eyed.“Oh, that your beau?” said Sam with a wink.Lucille
nodded and turned to Emma’s blank face. “He done asked me to marry him and I said
yes.”“What?” Emma echoed again as if she’d gone deaf.“She said she’s getting married,” Sam
laughed, nudging Emma in her waist. “Congratulations, Lucille.”“Thanks.” Lucille dropped her
eyes from Emma’s shattered gaze. “Well, ain’t you gonna say something, Em?”Emma’s eyes
closed and opened in a slow and deliberate blink. “What’s there to say?”“Oh, Em, don’t be like



that!”“Like what?”“Like that. Can’t you just be happy for me?”A wide, leering smile rose on
Emma’s lips. “See, Lucille,” she pressed the tip of her index finger to the corner of her mouth,
“look how happy I am for you.”Lucille stood. “Lord, Emma, can’t you think about someone other
than yourself for once in your life? You’ve got every damn thing, can’t I have this?”The
patronizing grin vanished from Emma’s face. “What are trying to say, Lucille?”“I think you
know.”Emma rose, propped her hand on her hip, and narrowed her eyes. “I think I don’t,” she
stated pointedly. “Maybe you should tell me.”“Now ladies . . .” Sam started, stepping between the
friends.“The only reason you’re even a tiny bit upset that I’m leaving is because of Sam. Without
me, there’s no him.”Not only had Lucille hit the nail on the head, but she had driven it deep into
Emma’s core, and she erupted. “Well, I thank you very kindly for your assistance. I wouldn’t have
asked if I knew you’d be throwing it back in my face like a filthy rag. A real friend wouldn’t stoop
so low. Thank you for showing me your true colors!” And with that, Emma marched off, leaving
Sam and Lucille blinking.Lucille shook her head. “You sure she’s what you want, Sam?”Not
peeling his eyes from Emma’s retreating back, he replied, “I’ve never been more sure about
anything in my entire life.”Chapter 6Sam convinced Lucille to make peace with Emma, and
eventually she did.The night before her best friend left Macon forever, Emma asked her parents
if she could spend the night with Lucille. It was a risky request because, best friend or not,
sleepovers were not allowed on weeknights.If Louisa knew that the pleading in her daughter’s
eyes had less to do with the heartbreak of losing her longtime friend to Chicago and everything
to do with the ache and throb of blossoming love—Louisa would have turned Emma down flat.
But Louisa didn’t know and so she agreed.* * *After dinner, the two friends closed themselves
away in Lucille’s room, climbed into bed, folded their arms around each other, reminisced about
what was, and swooned over what could be. Before long, it was midnight, time for Emma to
leave.“I’m gonna miss you so much,” Emma moaned, rubbing her wet eyes.“Me too,” Lucille
concurred.“You’ll write, won’t you?”“Of course I will, Emma.”Emma climbed out of the bed,
smoothed her dress, and finger-combed her hair back into place.“How do I look?”“Beautiful as
always, Em.” Lucille raised herself up onto her elbow.“I’ll stay here tonight if you want me to.”“And
hate me forever?” Lucille laughed. “No thank you.”Emma rolled her eyes. “You promise to
write?”“As soon as I get there.”Emma quietly opened the window and climbed out. She blew a
kiss at Lucille and disappeared into the night.Beneath a black sky strewn with stars, Emma
hurried toward her destiny. When she reached the rooming house, Sam was on the porch
waiting, just as he had promised.In his bedroom, the flame of the kerosene lamp cast their
shadows long and dark against the walls and lace curtains covering the window.Sam thought
sitting on the bed would seem suggestive or presumptuous so he offered Emma the only chair in
the room, while he remained standing.“I-I got us some Coca-Cola,” he said, pointing at the two
bottles perspiring on the dresser.“Oh, that’s nice,” Emma said, nervously wringing her hands.Her
eyes darted between Sam and the door, certain that at any moment her father would come
bursting in, swinging his belt like a lasso.Sensing her uneasiness, Sam said, “If you wanna go, I’ll
understand.”Emma shook her head and exhaled. “No, I want to stay.”He handed Emma a bottle



of Coke.“So,” Sam started, shifting his weight from his right leg to his left, “is Lucille all
packed?”“Pretty much.”“I guess you’re really going to miss her, huh?”“Yeah,” Emma
sighed.Silence pulsed between them.Sam finished his soda and set the empty bottle on the
dresser. “Emma?”She looked at him expectantly. “Yes, Sam?”“I, um, I just want to say that I
really, really like you.”Emma’s face flushed. “I like you too, Sam.”He took a measured step toward
her. “I know you probably don’t think I’m good enough for you—”“I think you’re a fine man, Sam.
As good as any out there.”It was Sam’s turn to blush. “Well, thank you, Emma.”Feeling warm,
Emma leaned toward the window, hoping to catch a breeze.“I want you to know that I ain’t never
felt about no woman the way I feel about you.”Emma shot him a bashful look.“Emma Robinson,
I’d—”“Yes, Sam?”“I don’t want you to think me too forward, okay?”“Okay, Sam.”“Emma, may I
kiss you?”All she knew of kissing were the brush of lips against cheeks and the modest pecks
newlyweds bestowed one another after her father pronounced them man and wife. Although
there was that one time when she was walking with her mother and, out of the corner of her eye,
she spied a couple in the alleyway that separated the feed store from the barbershop. The
woman’s back was against the wall, the man pressed against her, their lips tightly locked; Emma
wondered how in the world they were able to breathe. The scene never left her and every time
she thought of it, her intestines wiggled in her gut.“I would very much like you to kiss me, Sam
Elliott,” she uttered breathlessly.The kissing quickly escalated and before Emma knew it, she
was on the bed, skirt rolled up to her brassiere, bloomers dangling from her ankles, Sam on top
of her panting like a racehorse.It was over as quickly as it had begun.Afterward, they lay very
still, listening to each other breathe.Sam touched her waist. “Emma?”“Yes?”“You okay?”“Yes.”He
pulled her to his chest, brushed the hair from her face, and kissed her wet cheeks.“Why are you
crying?”“I can’t say. It’s so stupid.”“Are you sorry we did this?”“N-no.”“Then what?”“I’m just
worried that people will know.”“How would they?”“I heard that people can tell by looking at the
back of your knees.”Sam chuckled. “I think that’s an old wives’ tale, Emma.”“Maybe.”“The only
way people will know is if you tell them.”“Well, I’m not gonna tell a soul—are you?”“Of course
not.”“Good, then we don’t have anything at all to worry about.”Sam kissed her again. “Not one
thing.”Chapter 7“You’re what?” Tenant boomed, carefully setting his Bible onto the sofa
table.“Pregnant,” Emma repeated timidly, gripping Sam’s hand.“Pregnant?” Tenant uttered
stupidly as if he’d never heard the word before. He turned confused eyes to Louisa.
“Pregnant?”“Yes, dear,” Louisa said sadly. “Three months.”Dumbfounded, Tenant dropped down
heavily beside his wife. He winced at Sam. “I know you, don’t I?”“Yes sir, I’m—”Tenant wagged
his finger at the young man. “Aren’t you Lucille Nelson’s beau?”“No sir, I’m not, I—”“What in the
world are you doing in my living room . . .” Tenant trailed off, his eyes bouncing from Emma’s face
down to their tightly linked hands. “Oh, no. No, no, no,” he lamented, shaking his head.“Daddy, we
—”Tenant raised his hand and turned to his wife. “Well, we’ll just have to send her away.”“Away?”
Louisa said.“We’ll send her up to Atlanta or maybe down to Jacksonville!” The words tumbled
from his mouth. “She’ll have the baby and put it up for adoption—”“Adoption?” Louisa reeled
back in horror.“Yes. And then she’ll go off to Howard University and complete her education.”“I’m



not putting my baby up for adoption!” Emma screeched.Louisa shot her a hard look. “Now
Tenant, there’s no need for all of that. Sam is willing to marry Emma.”“Marry?” Tenant barked,
jerking his thumb violently in Sam’s direction. “Him? Who is he? He’s nobody. Just a carpenter.
Certainly not good enough for our Emma!”Emma started to protest, but Sam quieted her with a
gentle squeeze of her hand.Stepping toward Tenant, he said, “Sir, I believe Jesus was a
carpenter too, was he not?”Chapter 8Three weeks later, Sam and Emma exchanged vows.
Tenant officiated the ceremony.The day of the nuptials, thunder rang though the heavens and
lightning knifed the sky, dumping buckets of water. Emma was near tears.Louisa said, “Don’t
worry, it’s good luck.”The reception was held at the Robinsons’ home. People had never seen so
much food and flowers in one place.Emma wore a girdle beneath her simple white dress. It did
wonders concealing her bulging stomach, but nothing at all to dissipate her glow. Louisa dusted
Emma’s face with so much powder that for a few moments, the girl looked like a ghost. In the
end, all of Louisa’s efforts were for naught, because minutes later, Emma’s radiance burned right
through that mask of powder, bathing her face luminous once again.It made Tenant nervous
whenever he saw a guest looking too hard at Emma. During these moments he would bellow
boisterously, “Look at my beautiful daughter, she’s just glowing with happiness!” And any mother
in earshot would roll her eyes and spit, “Who he think he fooling? I been pregnant before, I know
what it looks like!”Sam, who was not a drinking man, had two glasses of fine champagne at the
reception—the bubbles were still floating in his head as he and Emma entered her
bedroom.Everything was pink: the canopy bed, walls, and window treatments. Everything.Sam
looked around the room and fell apart with laughter.“Shhhh,” Emma warned, reaching for his
zipper.“What you doing, girl?”“What you think? It’s our wedding night, you know.”Sam backed
away from her. “You jumped the gun on that. I gave you your wedding gift a few months back,
remember?” he slurred drunkenly, aiming his chin at Emma’s midsection.“No, I don’t quite
remember, so I guess you gonna have to remind me now, won’t you?” Emma giggled
seductively.* * *Before God blessed them with abundance, Tenant and Louisa had been
sharecroppers, living in a one-room chattel house with two other couples and their three
children. That life wasn’t so distant a memory that they couldn’t recall having to offer privacy in a
home where there was no privacy to be had. They’d turn their backs on the grappling lovers,
push their fingers into their ears, and pray for a hasty conclusion so they could snatch some shut-
eye before it was time to head back to the fields.But in 1917 there were no fields for Tenant and
Louisa to fret over, just the squealing bedsprings and love talk slipping through the thin wall that
separated their bedroom from Emma’s.That first night and the nights that followed, Tenant and
Louisa lay in bed, spines touching, palms pressed over their ears, minds ringing loudly with the
familiar appeal: Hurry up and be done now. Hurry up!Chapter 9As promised, Lucille did write.
She and Bill Hegamin were planning to leave the bone-chilling cold of Chicago for the endless
sunshine of California. There was talk of her making a record.Can you imagine, Emma? Me on
somebody’s record?But for now it was still just talk. If it did happen, Lucille would be the first
black female vocalist in history to do so.Emma wrote back that Sam was a good and kind



husband. He had built a beautiful crib for the baby. Emma said that if she gave birth to a girl, she
would name it Lucille and perhaps, when the baby was old enough, they would all come out to
California for a visit. In the meantime, she and Sam were making plans to start their new life
somewhere north of Georgia.* * *One night, she announced casually over dinner that she and
Sam were planning to leave Macon after the baby was born.Louisa lowered her fork. “And go
where?”“The capital,” Emma spouted excitedly.“Atlanta?” Tenant said, his voice bright with
hope.“DC,” Sam corrected.“Why DC?”“Got an uncle there, seems as good a place as any to
start a new life.”“Why can’t you start here?”“Oh, Mama, we can’t start a new life in an old place,”
Emma snorted.“Washington, DC is an old place,” Tenant countered. “Older than Macon. DC was
established in 1790, Macon in 1823—”“Daddy, you know what we mean!”Tenant shoveled a
mound of mashed potatoes into his mouth.Louisa folded her hands onto the edge of the table.
“What are you going to do in Washington, DC?”Emma shifted her eyes away from Louisa’s
excavating gaze. “Sam’s going to find work and I’m going to give piano lessons.”“Piano lessons?
Really?”“Yes ma’am.”PART IIHe Is BornChapter 10The baby arrived on Christmas Eve, right
there on the parlor floor between the piano and the Christmas tree.Emma was hanging an
ornament when she was struck with the first knee-shaking pain. Setting the ornament on the arm
of the sofa, she cautiously spun around, intent on moving into the kitchen where her mother was
kneading dough for bread. The second pain sliced across her lower back, and her head went
light. She opened her mouth to scream, but found she couldn’t raise her voice above a
whisper.Her water broke, gushing fluid everywhere. Surprised, Emma careened backward into
the mantle and crumpled to the ground, taking the Christmas stockings down with her. By the
time Louisa heard the commotion, Harlan’s head was crowning.“Easy now, easy, Emma,” Louisa
cautioned, squeezing her daughter’s trembling hand.Emma pushed twice and the baby boy slid
out as easily as jam from a jar. Louisa had to pop his buttocks three times before he made a
sound. And when he finally did open his mouth, he yawned.Louisa reeled back with
astonishment. “Well, ain’t he a grand piece of work!” she cried. “Been here a hot minute and
already bored!”They named him Harlan, after Sam’s deceased father.Copper-colored with a
mane of slick black hair, Harlan kept his eyes closed for two whole months—as if he couldn’t
care less about what the world had to offer. Considering how his life would turn out, perhaps
Harlan knew, even in infancy, just what the universe had in store for him.“Is there something
wrong with my baby?” Emma asked the doctor.“No, he’s perfectly healthy, just lazy.”Chapter
11Spring swept into Georgia, gartered in green, yellow, and blush.In honor of her arrival,
Maconites began sprucing up their homes: replacing roof shingles, stripping away dreary
weather-beaten paint from shutters and porches, recoating them with light, bright colors.New
bonnets filled the display window of the millinery shop, colorful spring frocks crammed boutique
racks. Flowers sprang from garden beds, lush leaves exploded from the tiny brown nubs of tree
limbs. The days stretched and warmed and the cobalt winter sky paled to a powder blue.“Mama,
we gonna leave next week!”Louisa had suspected as much and invited the bright-eyed couple
into the drawing room to voice her concern. “I think it would be best to leave the baby here with



us,” she said. “Just until you all get settled.”Emma went rigid. “You don’t think I . . . we . . . can take
care of Harlan on our own?”Louisa shook her head. “That’s not at all what I’m saying, Emma. You
and Sam are wonderful parents. I just think it would be easier on everyone if Harlan remained in
a stable environment.”Emma chewed on her bottom lip as she contemplated this.Louisa
presented cream-colored palms. “Just until you’re settled,” she repeated.Upstairs, Harlan started
to wail in that languid way of his. With Louisa’s words twirling in her mind, Emma rose from the
sofa and started toward the staircase.As it stood, they would be staying with Sam’s uncle,
Daniel; sleeping on a Murphy bed in a room that was as tiny as an outhouse, or so Sam had told
her. Where would she put a crib? And Daniel was an old bachelor, no doubt firmly set in his
ways. How would he adjust to having a crying baby in his space? Maybe Louisa was
right.Halfway up the stairs, Emma paused, glanced at the polished wooden banister, and
dropped the decision into her husband’s lap. Whatever Sam decides is okay with me, she
thought to herself.* * *They left Macon on a bright May morning.The entire family went to the
train station to see them off. Emma and Sam clung to Harlan like a drowning couple to a life
raft.Harlan, belly full of milk and the tiniest bit of farina, slept straight through the shower of
tears.The next day, Louisa had Emma’s bedroom painted blue. She swapped out the pink and
cream bedding for mint green and white. The dolls and dollhouse were replaced with a wooden
rocking horse, softball, bat, and catcher’s mitt, and Harlan and his grandparents settled into life
as if it had always been just them three.Chapter 12They promised to come back for Harlan as
soon as they were settled. But they never quite settled.In DC, clothed in a smart dress and
dainty hat, Emma marched into a cabaret that was advertising for a new pianist. She introduced
herself to the manager, a big, black, thick-lipped man, heartily shook his meaty hand, and
advised him, quite confidentially, that she was exactly who he was looking for.Amused, he rolled
his long cigar from one corner of his mouth to the other. “Are you now?”“Yes.”The man pointed at
the piano. “Show me.”Back straight, head high, Emma marched to the piano, situated herself on
the bench, floated her hands above the keys, and froze. Every note of every song she had ever
played flew right out of her head.“I’m waiting.”Emma shot him a weak smile, cleared her throat,
and cracked her knuckles. Still, her mind remained blank.She left in tears.“Maybe you coming
down with something?” Sam said.“Maybe.”Sam made her a cup of hot tea. “They’ll be other
auditions,” he assured her.“Yes, I suppose so.”There were indeed other auditions and Emma
froze each and every time.“DC ain’t worth squat,” she declared after the seventh disappointment.
“I think I’d do better someplace else. What you think, Sam?”Sam thought what Emma
thought.When they moved to Baltimore, Emma experienced the same paralysis. Philadelphia
was no different.“Baby, I think you got the stage fright.”“That don’t make no sense!” Emma
snapped. “I been playing the organ in church ever since I was four years old and this ain’t never
happen!”“Perhaps,” Sam offered cautiously, “that was because you were doing the Lord’s work.
These clubs is the devil’s playground.”Emma glared at him. “Now you sounding like my
daddy.”Sam shrugged his shoulders. “Make sense to me.”“God is everywhere!” Emma
screamed.“Except where He ain’t.”“I ain’t hearing this from a man whose sole purpose for



attending church was to find a woman.”“Not just any woman.” Sam slipped his fingers between
hers. “You.”Emma melted. “You a stone-cold fool, Sam Elliott.”“But I’m your fool, Emma Elliott.”* *
*The couple returned to Macon to celebrate the holidays as well as Harlan’s first birthday.They
arrived empty-handed, sans luggage. All the moving around had depleted their meager savings.
They didn’t even have enough money to buy Christmas and birthday gifts for Harlan. Tenant paid
for their train tickets.When Emma walked into the house and removed her coat, Louisa almost
cried. Emma was thin, her once-full hips now sheared down to the bone; dark half-moons hung
beneath her eyes.Sam didn’t look much better.Furtively avoiding the shock shining in Louisa’s
eyes, Emma forced a smile. “Where’s Harlan?”“Upstairs napping,” Louisa squeaked.In the
bedroom, Emma and Sam stood over the crib, marveling at the little life they’d created.“He’s
getting so big,” Emma whispered in wonderment.Sam grinned, reached down, and touched
Harlan’s hand. “He’s amazing, Emma, thank you.”A lump rose in her throat. “He is, he is,” she
managed.“Maybe it’s time we take him with us.”“Maybe,” Emma said.* * *Days later, as the family
prepared to head out to Christmas Eve service, Tenant turned to Emma and asked if she
wouldn’t mind accompanying the choir on the organ. “Like old times.”The words barely left his
tongue before Emma barked, “No!”Tenant flinched at the severity of her response, but said
nothing. He had no idea that Emma was damn mad at the Lord for taking away her ability to play
in front of an audience of strangers, and so she had ousted God and His religion from her life.“S-
sorry, Daddy,” Emma mumbled as Tenant shuffled sadly away.Chapter 13They’d decided that
the next best place to start again would be Louisville, Kentucky, home of the Kentucky Derby, the
Hot Brown, bourbon, and Sam Elliott.“Kentucky?” Tenant scratched his head. “I don’t understand
why y’all keep jumping from state to state like a pair of jackrabbits.”“I guess we haven’t found the
right fit is all,” Emma retorted.“Fit?”“Yes, Daddy. We trying to find a place that feels like
home.”“Well, if that’s what you’re looking for, you should just stay right here in Macon. Don’t
Macon feel like home?”“We’ve already been through this, Daddy.”Tenant folded his lips.* *
*During the visit, Emma didn’t spend much time with Harlan. Not the amount of time you’d think
a mother would spend with a child she hadn’t seen for seven months. She barely even held him,
though that part wasn’t all her fault—whenever she reached for him, Harlan would scream
bloody murder.And really, what did Emma expect? Louisa was the only mother Harlan knew.
She was the one who bathed him, fed him, read him bedtime stories, comforted him when he
was scared, spanked him when he was ornery, and kissed him no matter what.Who was Emma?
Mostly a gray face in a grainy photograph, a name scrawled at the end of a letter or on the inside
of a sentimental greeting card. Those things didn’t mean anything to Harlan. As far as he was
concerned, Louisa was his world.Louisa tried her best to comfort Emma. “He’s got to get to know
you; that’s all.”“But Mama, he don’t behave that way with Sam.”It was true; Harlan was always
quiet and content in Sam’s arms.“Some babies just take to mens easier than they do to
womens,” Louisa said, even though she didn’t actually know that to be true. But what else was
she to tell her wounded daughter?* * *The morning of the day Sam and Emma were scheduled
to leave, Louisa crept into Emma’s room with Harlan balanced on her hip. Emma was standing



over her suitcase, staring solemnly down at the neatly folded clothing.“I got his bag all packed,”
Louisa announced brightly, even though her heart was breaking.“About that,” Emma began
without looking up, “where we’ll be staying, there’s barely enough room for Sam and me, I don’t
know where we’d put Harlan. So I think it’s best if he stayed here.”Emma had gone round and
round with Sam about leaving Harlan behind until she’d finally convinced him that it was the best
thing for them and their son. Even so, having seen how Emma was (or wasn’t) with Harlan, Sam
couldn’t help but ask the dreaded question that had been tormenting him since they’d returned
to Macon: “Don’t you love him, Emma?”“Sam! Of course I do. How could you ask such a
thing?”“Because I love him and I want him to be with us. That’s how I can ask.”“Well, I love him
too, love him so much I’d rather leave him here safe and sound with my parents. Suppose I get a
job playing in a club or with an orchestra, huh? With you working days and me working nights,
who’s going to look after the baby?”Sam knew that was never going to happen, but he loved
Emma too much to say so.When Emma told her mother she was leaving Harlan behind, Louisa
nearly fainted with happiness, but was careful to keep the joy out of her voice. “That’s no
problem. We’re happy to have him.”Chapter 14They hadn’t been in Louisville six weeks before
Emma’s hurt feelings riled her roaming spirit, and they were off again. This time, however, Sam
chose Grand Rapids, Michigan—there was steady work to be had up there in the furniture
factories.They hitched a ride in a truck owned by a family who were moving to Detroit. The
husband and wife had both secured jobs at the Ford Motor Plant.They arrived in the middle of
winter and rented a cold-water flat on the top floor of a four-story clapboard house that was
bullied day and night by bone-chilling winds blowing off Lake Michigan and the Grand River.The
streets were covered in snow and ice until April. When spring arrived, Emma’s spirit soared
along with the temperature. June, July, and August were more glorious than she could have even
hoped for. But after Labor Day, her happiness dulled with the waning light of autumn—a season
she’d come to believe was little more than a pretty word yoking September and October.For a
while, Emma made money teaching piano to colored children, but after two or three lessons, the
money that was usually wrapped in a handkerchief and pinned to the inside of their jackets or
stuffed into their socks was replaced with slips of paper, lettered: IOU.Before long, the children
stopped coming altogether.* * *Emma became friendly with a young woman named Maxine
Black, who lived in the first-floor apartment with her husband and six children. Maxine took in
laundry to supplement her husband’s salary. As a result, her hands were as wrinkled and
spotted as a woman three times her age.Sometimes the two women would visit in Emma’s
apartment. Over tea and saltines slathered in jam, they’d gossip and listen to the radio.Once,
after weeks of casting furtive glances at the piano, Maxine finally ambled over and touched the
keys.“You interested?” Emma asked. “If you like, I’ll teach you. No charge.”The light that flashed
in Maxine’s eyes came and went as quickly as a shooting star. She withdrew her hand and
swiped it across the skirt of her dress as if she’d touched something dirty. “And when I learn to
play, then what?” she scoffed. “Carnegie Hall?” She tossed her head back with laughter. “Like
white folks gonna let a nigger on that stage!”“Well,” Emma responded slowly, “Sissieretta Jones



is black, and she sang at Carnegie Hall.”“Sissy who?”* * *When the weather broke, Emma began
prowling Main Street, waylaying white women window-shopping with their children.“That your
little girl?”A nod, a smile.“She’s stunning.” Emma always started with a compliment. “She’s got
lovely long fingers. Great piano-playing fingers.”The mother beamed.“Oh, I see where she gets
them. You have beautiful hands too.”More smiles.“I teach piano,” Emma would say, presenting a
business card.“Oh?”“Yes ma’am, I do. And I must say that I’m better than most. And I don’t
charge much. Just a dollar and a quarter per hour.”“Is that so?”“Yes ma’am.”Some mothers took
the cards and dropped them in their purses only to toss them into the first garbage can they
came upon. Others laughed openly and mockingly as they walked off.One woman sneered,
“What can you teach my child? Dixie? What in the world is she supposed to do with
that?”Emma’s face warmed. “Ma’am, I assure you I am proficient in the classics—Beethoven,
Bach, Mozart, and Chopin.”“How nice for you.”* * *So while they weren’t living like royalty, Sam
was making enough money to keep the rent paid, food on the table, and Emma in new dresses
and sheet music.One evening in 1920 Sam came home from work, gray. The whites of his eyes
had turned yellow and his knuckles were swollen and painful.The doctor didn’t know what to
make of it. Emma followed him out of the apartment and into the drafty hallway.“I ain’t never seen
nothing like it,” he said. And then as an afterthought: “You got a burial policy on him?”Emma
broke down in tears.By the end of the month the pantry was empty, the rent was coming due,
and Emma needed to refill the prescription medicine that didn’t seem to be helping Sam. She
found a dollar in his wallet, sixty cents in the mason jar beneath their bed, and a dime stuck to a
forgotten piece of hard candy at the bottom of her purse. Not enough.Too prideful to ask her
father for help, Emma finally decided to look for work. She bought the newspaper and circled
jobs seeking women for hire in dress shops and diners. She didn’t know how to type, but
couldn’t see it being any more difficult than playing the piano, so she circled those jobs too.She’d
arrive at interviews promptly, wearing a proper dress, hair pulled back into a conservative bun,
and only the slightest trace of color on her lips. She was turned away at the dress shops and the
fine-dining restaurants; the greasy spoons seemed to have all of the help they needed. If she
made it past an office secretary or receptionist, the interviewer wouldn’t even look at her
application.“We don’t hire Negroes. Well, at least not for this position.”With a notice of eviction
burning a hole in her purse, Emma gritted her teeth and succumbed to the very thing she was
trying to avoid. “I’ll take whatever job you’ve got for Negroes, then.”“We don’t have anything here,
but I do know a few people who are looking for good help.”* * *That first day, Emma wept with
shame all over those rich white people’s floors, silverware, and bed linen. And if you had seen
what the washboard and Borax did to her lovely hands, you would have cried too.Emma
returned home that evening, dead on her feet and filled with lament. She stripped out of her
uniform, climbed into bed, and sobbed into her husband’s chest.“Look at me, Sam,” she sniffled,
“raised in silk and now living in burlap.”“I’m sorry,” Sam muttered tearfully.“Aww, it ain’t your fault.
I’m the one who dragged us all over creation chasing a stupid dream. You just went along for the
ride.”“So you ready to go back to Macon now?”“No.”Meanwhile, Emma’s eldest brother Seth was



a well-respected teacher. The middle boys, John Edward and James Henry, had followed in
Tenant’s footsteps and were successful ministers in their own right. And Lucille had made a
record called Crazy Blues that sold a million copies in under a year. She wouldn’t go down in
history as the first blues singer to record, but she would hold second place.At this point in 1920,
Emma wasn’t second place in anything, and she refused to return to Macon until she had
accomplished something more spectacular than basic survival.As it turned out, her return to
Macon, two years later, would be spawned from tragedy, not triumph.Chapter
151922Wednesday, the day Tenant had put aside to visit the sick and shut-ins, he arrived home
in a jovial mood. He removed his favorite pair of brown shoes, put on his slippers, washed his
hands, and sat down to a supper of roasted lamb, new potatoes, sweet corn, and blueberry pie
for dessert. Afterward, he and Harlan went into the study and shut the door.It had become a
custom of theirs, not unlike Saturday-morning pancakes.“What y’all in there talking about?”
Louisa would tease.“Man stuff,” Tenant always replied.After the dishes were washed and put
away, the family gathered in the sitting room to listen to the Amos ’n’ Andy radio show and
laughed themselves to tears.Later, Harlan kissed his grandparents goodnight, and headed up to
bed—leaving Louisa darning socks and Tenant reading his Bible.At eight o’clock Tenant’s
eyelids drooped. When Louisa heard him snoring, she patted his knee. “Reverend, you sawing
wood.”“Am I?”“Yes.”He set his Bible and reading glasses on the nesting table beside his chair
and clapped his hands against his legs to get the blood flowing. When he was able to stand, he
walked over to Louisa and touched her shoulder. “Will you be much longer?”“No, I’ll be up
soon.”He kissed her and headed up to bed.When Louisa finally entered the bedroom, Tenant
was snoring like a freight train. Smiling to herself, she changed into her nightgown and slipped in
beside him. Soon, she was fast asleep as well.* * *You don’t spend decades of your life with a
man and not become so familiar with his behaviors and sounds that when something changes,
you fail to notice.It was closing in on three in the morning when Tenant’s body went silent. The
silence was as loud as a church bell, as earsplitting as a siren; it tore Louisa from her sleep. She
turned onto her side, floated her palm over Tenant’s open mouth, and felt the worst thing of
all.Nothing.Chapter 16It had been a couple of years since Harlan last saw his parents, so when
they showed up at the front door, he treated them as he had the last forty strangers who had
come to give their condolences to the widow Robinson.“Hello, I’m Harlan. Please come in.”Truth
was, Emma didn’t know he was her child until he said his name. After all, the last time she’d seen
him, he was still small enough to fit on her hip. The boy standing before her was all limbs—clad
in gray knickers, a white dress shirt, and a navy-blue bow tie.Table of
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GeorgiaChapter 1No matter what you may have heard about Macon, Georgia—the majestic
magnolias, gracious antebellum homes, the bright stars it produced that went on to dazzle the
world—if you were Emma Robinson, bubbling with teenage angst and lucid dreaming about
silver-winged sparrows gliding over a perfumed ocean, well then, Macon felt less like the
promised land and more like a noose.Emma, the lone girl, the last child behind three brothers,



was born on June 19. Juneteenth—one of the most revered days on the Negro calendar. Triply
blessed with a straight nose, milky-brown complexion, and soft hair that would never have to
endure the smoldering teeth of a hot comb.Emma Robinson lived with her family in a mint-green
and white L-shaped Victorian cottage located in the highfalutin colored section of Macon known
as Pleasant Hill—a district peopled with doctors, lawyers, ministers, and teachers. Not a maid or
ditch digger amongst them.In her home, she had many pets: a brown mutt called Peter, a calico
named Samantha, and Adam and Eve, a pair of lovebirds that lived in a cage so ornate, it
resembled a crown.The Robinson family traveled the city in a shiny black buggy, pulled by not
one but two horses.Emma should have been christened Riley because that’s whose life she was
living. Not only that, she was a natural-born pianist who took to the classics as easily as flame to
paper. Emma could listen to a piece of music once and replicate it perfectly. She was so skilled
that at the age of seven her minister father installed her as the lead organist in his
church.Reverend Tenant M. Robinson was a dark-skinned, rotund man whose spirited sermons
at the Cotton Way Baptist Church attracted a large and dedicated following. On Sunday
mornings, those parishioners who did not have the good sense to arrive early enough to claim a
seat found themselves standing in the vestibule or shoulder to shoulder against a wall.Emma’s
mother, Louisa Robinson, was a beautiful, soft-spoken woman who had come to God late in life,
but now walked in his light with grace and humility.On the outside, Emma didn’t seem to want for
anything, but let’s be clear—she was starving on the inside. Not the coal-burning-belly type of
hunger of the destitute, but the agonizing longing of a free spirit, caged.Emma’s best friend was
Lucille Nelson, who’d been singing in the church choir for as long as Emma had been playing
the organ. Their renditions of “Steal Away to Jesus,” “Amazing Grace,” and “Go Down Moses”
rattled the wood-slated church and brought the congregation to their feet.While they loved
singing about the Lord, whenever the girls could escape their parents’ watchful eyes, they
headed down to the juke joint on Ocmulgee River. There, hidden in the tall grass, they spied on
those shaking, shimmying sinners who raised glasses of gut liquor to the very music Emma’s
father vehemently railed against.“The blues promotes the devil’s glee,” he growled from the
pulpit, “encouraging infidelity and lawlessness!”Sometimes, when Lucille was washing dishes
and passing them off to her mother Minnie to dry, those sinful songs found there way onto her
tongue.Minnie would cock her head and ask, “Where’d you hear that from?”And Lucille would
just laugh, grab Minnie’s soapy hands, and dance her around the kitchen.Chapter 1No matter
what you may have heard about Macon, Georgia—the majestic magnolias, gracious antebellum
homes, the bright stars it produced that went on to dazzle the world—if you were Emma
Robinson, bubbling with teenage angst and lucid dreaming about silver-winged sparrows gliding
over a perfumed ocean, well then, Macon felt less like the promised land and more like a
noose.Emma, the lone girl, the last child behind three brothers, was born on June 19. Juneteenth
—one of the most revered days on the Negro calendar. Triply blessed with a straight nose, milky-
brown complexion, and soft hair that would never have to endure the smoldering teeth of a hot
comb.Emma Robinson lived with her family in a mint-green and white L-shaped Victorian



cottage located in the highfalutin colored section of Macon known as Pleasant Hill—a district
peopled with doctors, lawyers, ministers, and teachers. Not a maid or ditch digger amongst
them.In her home, she had many pets: a brown mutt called Peter, a calico named Samantha,
and Adam and Eve, a pair of lovebirds that lived in a cage so ornate, it resembled a crown.The
Robinson family traveled the city in a shiny black buggy, pulled by not one but two horses.Emma
should have been christened Riley because that’s whose life she was living. Not only that, she
was a natural-born pianist who took to the classics as easily as flame to paper. Emma could
listen to a piece of music once and replicate it perfectly. She was so skilled that at the age of
seven her minister father installed her as the lead organist in his church.Reverend Tenant M.
Robinson was a dark-skinned, rotund man whose spirited sermons at the Cotton Way Baptist
Church attracted a large and dedicated following. On Sunday mornings, those parishioners who
did not have the good sense to arrive early enough to claim a seat found themselves standing in
the vestibule or shoulder to shoulder against a wall.Emma’s mother, Louisa Robinson, was a
beautiful, soft-spoken woman who had come to God late in life, but now walked in his light with
grace and humility.On the outside, Emma didn’t seem to want for anything, but let’s be clear—
she was starving on the inside. Not the coal-burning-belly type of hunger of the destitute, but the
agonizing longing of a free spirit, caged.Emma’s best friend was Lucille Nelson, who’d been
singing in the church choir for as long as Emma had been playing the organ. Their renditions of
“Steal Away to Jesus,” “Amazing Grace,” and “Go Down Moses” rattled the wood-slated church
and brought the congregation to their feet.While they loved singing about the Lord, whenever the
girls could escape their parents’ watchful eyes, they headed down to the juke joint on Ocmulgee
River. There, hidden in the tall grass, they spied on those shaking, shimmying sinners who
raised glasses of gut liquor to the very music Emma’s father vehemently railed against.“The
blues promotes the devil’s glee,” he growled from the pulpit, “encouraging infidelity and
lawlessness!”Sometimes, when Lucille was washing dishes and passing them off to her mother
Minnie to dry, those sinful songs found there way onto her tongue.Minnie would cock her head
and ask, “Where’d you hear that from?”And Lucille would just laugh, grab Minnie’s soapy hands,
and dance her around the kitchen.Chapter 2In 1915, when the girls were still just teenagers,
Lucille went out for and won a bit part in a local musical. On opening night, she walked onto the
stage of the Douglass Theatre, barely whispered her one line—“I see a rainbow”—and then
belted out a song that brought the house down.Leonard Harper, the founder of the Leonard
Harper Minstrel Stock Company, happened to be there that night. By the time Lucille joined the
other actors onstage for a final bow, Harper had already located her parents. When the curtain
fell, the ink on the contract he had them sign was still damp.Weeks later, Harper whisked Lucille
off on a seven-month tour of the American South. When she returned home to Macon, the old
year was dead, and Lucille was a brand-new woman.When Emma heard that Lucille was back in
town, she immediately rushed over to see her, sweeping into the parlor like a gale. But Emma
lost all her bluster when her eyes collided with Lucille’s rouged cheeks, shiny marcelled hair, and
painted lips.“Lu-Lucille?”“Hey, Em.” Lucille strolled toward her with newly unshackled hips



swaying like the screen door of a whorehouse.“Lucille?” Emma muttered again as she took a
cautious backward step.Lucille wrapped her arms around Emma’s shoulders, smothering her in
cinnamon-and-rose-scented perfume. “I missed you so much.”“Me . . . me too,” Emma
stammered in response, as she broke the embrace. “You look different.”“Yeah, I guess.” Lucille
shrugged. “How you been?”Emma couldn’t stop staring. “Okay.”“That’s good.” Lucille sauntered
over to the piano, sat down, and skipped her fingers over the black and white keys. “You still go
down to the river on Saturday afternoons?”“Nah. They closed that juke joint down.”Lucille’s
eyebrows arched. “Was that your daddy’s doing?”Now it was Emma’s turn to shrug her
shoulders.“Oh, that’s awful,” Lucille huffed. “That place was the one good thing about this
town.”The statement stabbed at Emma’s heart. They were best friends so shouldn’t she be the
one good thing about this town?Lucille scratched her cheek. “So you just gonna stand there
gawking at me?”“Oh, please,” Emma smirked, “like you something to look at.” She plopped down
onto the bench beside Lucille. With her ponytail and plain cotton frock, Emma felt dull and dreary
next to the shiny new Lucille. “I swear,” she started out of nowhere, “if I have to listen to one more
rag, I’m going to lose my mind.”Lucille chuckled. “Ragtime ain’t so bad.”“It is when that’s all there
is.”“Yeah, I guess you’re right.”Emma’s fingers joined Lucille’s, and together they tapped out a
tune.“Well, what are you waiting for?” Emma said coolly. “Tell me all about it.”Lucille happily
shared about the hypnotic roll of the bus, the mystery of falling asleep under a moon in one town
and waking to the sun in another, and the thrill of standing before an audience of strangers
shouting her name, begging her to sing just one more song.She told Emma about Bill Hegamin,
the man who wouldn’t have given her the time of day had their paths converged in Macon. But
luckily for her, their destinies collided in Jacksonville, Florida, when most of the old Lucille had
flaked away along the highways and byways that crisscrossed the Southern states.“Now,” she
concluded with a blushing smile, “he say he wanna give me all the time of day and night.”Emma
nearly choked on the bile of jealousy rising in her throat.Chapter 2In 1915, when the girls were
still just teenagers, Lucille went out for and won a bit part in a local musical. On opening night,
she walked onto the stage of the Douglass Theatre, barely whispered her one line—“I see a
rainbow”—and then belted out a song that brought the house down.Leonard Harper, the founder
of the Leonard Harper Minstrel Stock Company, happened to be there that night. By the time
Lucille joined the other actors onstage for a final bow, Harper had already located her parents.
When the curtain fell, the ink on the contract he had them sign was still damp.Weeks later,
Harper whisked Lucille off on a seven-month tour of the American South. When she returned
home to Macon, the old year was dead, and Lucille was a brand-new woman.When Emma
heard that Lucille was back in town, she immediately rushed over to see her, sweeping into the
parlor like a gale. But Emma lost all her bluster when her eyes collided with Lucille’s rouged
cheeks, shiny marcelled hair, and painted lips.“Lu-Lucille?”“Hey, Em.” Lucille strolled toward her
with newly unshackled hips swaying like the screen door of a whorehouse.“Lucille?” Emma
muttered again as she took a cautious backward step.Lucille wrapped her arms around Emma’s
shoulders, smothering her in cinnamon-and-rose-scented perfume. “I missed you so



much.”“Me . . . me too,” Emma stammered in response, as she broke the embrace. “You look
different.”“Yeah, I guess.” Lucille shrugged. “How you been?”Emma couldn’t stop staring.
“Okay.”“That’s good.” Lucille sauntered over to the piano, sat down, and skipped her fingers over
the black and white keys. “You still go down to the river on Saturday afternoons?”“Nah. They
closed that juke joint down.”Lucille’s eyebrows arched. “Was that your daddy’s doing?”Now it
was Emma’s turn to shrug her shoulders.“Oh, that’s awful,” Lucille huffed. “That place was the
one good thing about this town.”The statement stabbed at Emma’s heart. They were best friends
so shouldn’t she be the one good thing about this town?Lucille scratched her cheek. “So you just
gonna stand there gawking at me?”“Oh, please,” Emma smirked, “like you something to look at.”
She plopped down onto the bench beside Lucille. With her ponytail and plain cotton frock,
Emma felt dull and dreary next to the shiny new Lucille. “I swear,” she started out of nowhere, “if I
have to listen to one more rag, I’m going to lose my mind.”Lucille chuckled. “Ragtime ain’t so
bad.”“It is when that’s all there is.”“Yeah, I guess you’re right.”Emma’s fingers joined Lucille’s, and
together they tapped out a tune.“Well, what are you waiting for?” Emma said coolly. “Tell me all
about it.”Lucille happily shared about the hypnotic roll of the bus, the mystery of falling asleep
under a moon in one town and waking to the sun in another, and the thrill of standing before an
audience of strangers shouting her name, begging her to sing just one more song.She told
Emma about Bill Hegamin, the man who wouldn’t have given her the time of day had their paths
converged in Macon. But luckily for her, their destinies collided in Jacksonville, Florida, when
most of the old Lucille had flaked away along the highways and byways that crisscrossed the
Southern states.“Now,” she concluded with a blushing smile, “he say he wanna give me all the
time of day and night.”Emma nearly choked on the bile of jealousy rising in her throat.Chapter
3In 1916, Sam Elliott arrived in Macon on the heels of Lucille’s triumphant return. Born and bred
in Louisville, Kentucky; the color of a newly minted penny; lean and easy on the eyes with a
mouthful of strong white teeth that never failed to startle a smile out of women and even some
men—Sam was a carpenter by trade, quiet and inconspicuous. He could be in a room filled with
people, and the next day, not one person could recall him having been there, which was why it
took a minute before Emma even noticed him.The first time Sam saw Emma Robinson he was
sitting in the barbershop with his back to the glass-pane window, staring at his reflection in the
wall of mirrors, trying to decide whether or not to get his shoes shined before the barber called
him to the chair. Sam lowered his eyes, slipped his hand into the pocket of his coat, and
thoughtfully fingered the loose coins inside.When he looked up again, Emma’s reflection
appeared in the mirror, sheathed in yellow sunlight, glowing like an apparition.“Pssst,” Sam
hissed at the barber.“Yeah, boss?”He tilted his chin at the reflection. “You see that girl?”The
barber’s head swiveled from the mirror to the window and then back to Sam. “Yeah, I see her,” he
replied, and then added with a chuckle and a wink: “Wouldn’t mind seeing more of her
though.”Sam grimaced at the barber’s off-color remark.“You know that’s the reverend’s daughter,
don’t you?”“Is it?” Sam replied.“Yep. So you ain’t got a chance in hell.”* * *Sam thought about
Emma for the rest of that Thursday, but by Friday afternoon his mind had moved on to more



immediate concerns, like work and food and rent.But just as quickly as Emma was crowded out
of Sam’s memory, she was thrust back in when she passed him in the street on Saturday
morning and then again the following Tuesday. The encounters continued with increased
frequency until Sam became convinced that God was trying to tell him something, which was
funny in and of itself because Sam wasn’t quite sure if he even believed in the Almighty.That
aside, Sam had become undeniably smitten with the pretty Emma Robinson and decided that
he’d better develop a personal relationship with God if he wanted to get acquainted with her. So
the following Sunday, Sam walked into the Cotton Way Baptist Church smack in the middle of
Reverend Robinson’s fiery sermon.An usher planted herself squarely in Sam’s path and aimed
her white-gloved index finger at a space along the wall.“I see a free seat up front,” Sam
whispered.The grim-faced usher shook her head and again pointed at the wall.Sam didn’t
budge. He and the old woman glared at one another until Sam feigned submission. When the
usher dropped her guard, he faked left and then right, swiftly maneuvered around the woman,
and trotted noisily up the center aisle. He had to climb over a mother and her three small
children to get to the vacant seat. In the process, his heel came down on the woman’s big toe
and she cried out, “Lawd, Jesus!”Sam apologized profusely, but the woman’s godliness had
sailed out the window. She swatted his arm with her fan and called him a fool under her
breath.When the service was over, the hoodwinked usher cornered Sam in the pew and gave
him a good tongue-lashing. By the time she was done, the reverend and his family were standing
on the church steps shaking hands and exchanging pleasantries with the parishioners.Sam
thought of joining the line of congregants, but decided against it. The time didn’t seem quite
right, and besides, the barber’s discouraging words had rattled his confidence. Sam would have
to repair it before he moved forward.That night, unable to sleep, Sam went down to the
Ocmulgee. The river had teeth, so he hung back amongst the saplings, a safe enough distance
between him and the alligators trolling the riverbanks for food. Overhead, a family of bats
swooped and screeched in the milky glow of the quarter moon; the blanket of leaves on the
ground crackled with foraging insects and snakes.He stood for hours pondering the murky
waters. In time, his mother’s words echoed in his mind: Son, if you take your problems to the
water, she will solve them for you.His mother had never told a lie. Within minutes, Sam felt
able.Chapter 3In 1916, Sam Elliott arrived in Macon on the heels of Lucille’s triumphant return.
Born and bred in Louisville, Kentucky; the color of a newly minted penny; lean and easy on the
eyes with a mouthful of strong white teeth that never failed to startle a smile out of women and
even some men—Sam was a carpenter by trade, quiet and inconspicuous. He could be in a
room filled with people, and the next day, not one person could recall him having been there,
which was why it took a minute before Emma even noticed him.The first time Sam saw Emma
Robinson he was sitting in the barbershop with his back to the glass-pane window, staring at his
reflection in the wall of mirrors, trying to decide whether or not to get his shoes shined before the
barber called him to the chair. Sam lowered his eyes, slipped his hand into the pocket of his
coat, and thoughtfully fingered the loose coins inside.When he looked up again, Emma’s



reflection appeared in the mirror, sheathed in yellow sunlight, glowing like an apparition.“Pssst,”
Sam hissed at the barber.“Yeah, boss?”He tilted his chin at the reflection. “You see that girl?”The
barber’s head swiveled from the mirror to the window and then back to Sam. “Yeah, I see her,” he
replied, and then added with a chuckle and a wink: “Wouldn’t mind seeing more of her
though.”Sam grimaced at the barber’s off-color remark.“You know that’s the reverend’s daughter,
don’t you?”“Is it?” Sam replied.“Yep. So you ain’t got a chance in hell.”* * *Sam thought about
Emma for the rest of that Thursday, but by Friday afternoon his mind had moved on to more
immediate concerns, like work and food and rent.But just as quickly as Emma was crowded out
of Sam’s memory, she was thrust back in when she passed him in the street on Saturday
morning and then again the following Tuesday. The encounters continued with increased
frequency until Sam became convinced that God was trying to tell him something, which was
funny in and of itself because Sam wasn’t quite sure if he even believed in the Almighty.That
aside, Sam had become undeniably smitten with the pretty Emma Robinson and decided that
he’d better develop a personal relationship with God if he wanted to get acquainted with her. So
the following Sunday, Sam walked into the Cotton Way Baptist Church smack in the middle of
Reverend Robinson’s fiery sermon.An usher planted herself squarely in Sam’s path and aimed
her white-gloved index finger at a space along the wall.“I see a free seat up front,” Sam
whispered.The grim-faced usher shook her head and again pointed at the wall.Sam didn’t
budge. He and the old woman glared at one another until Sam feigned submission. When the
usher dropped her guard, he faked left and then right, swiftly maneuvered around the woman,
and trotted noisily up the center aisle. He had to climb over a mother and her three small
children to get to the vacant seat. In the process, his heel came down on the woman’s big toe
and she cried out, “Lawd, Jesus!”Sam apologized profusely, but the woman’s godliness had
sailed out the window. She swatted his arm with her fan and called him a fool under her
breath.When the service was over, the hoodwinked usher cornered Sam in the pew and gave
him a good tongue-lashing. By the time she was done, the reverend and his family were standing
on the church steps shaking hands and exchanging pleasantries with the parishioners.Sam
thought of joining the line of congregants, but decided against it. The time didn’t seem quite
right, and besides, the barber’s discouraging words had rattled his confidence. Sam would have
to repair it before he moved forward.That night, unable to sleep, Sam went down to the
Ocmulgee. The river had teeth, so he hung back amongst the saplings, a safe enough distance
between him and the alligators trolling the riverbanks for food. Overhead, a family of bats
swooped and screeched in the milky glow of the quarter moon; the blanket of leaves on the
ground crackled with foraging insects and snakes.He stood for hours pondering the murky
waters. In time, his mother’s words echoed in his mind: Son, if you take your problems to the
water, she will solve them for you.His mother had never told a lie. Within minutes, Sam felt
able.Chapter 4The following Sunday, Sam marched confidently into the church and took a seat
in the pew directly behind Emma’s mother and brothers. When the reverend directed the
congregation to greet their church family, Louisa’s eyebrows climbed at Sam’s strong grip and



too-wide grin.After service, he went to stand beneath a flourishing hickory tree as Emma and her
parents said their Sunday farewells.When Emma started down the church steps, leaving her
family behind, he straightened his back and walked boldly toward her.“Good morning to you,
Miss Emma.”Emma blushed. “And to you, Mr. . . . um.”“Sam. Sam Elliott.” He extended his
hand.“Nice to meet you, Mr. Elliott.”“Likewise,” Sam said. “Have a blessed day.” And with that, he
turned and abruptly walked off, leaving Emma frowning.“Now that was strange,” she mumbled to
herself.* * *Strange, but deliberate.Sam knew he couldn’t come at Emma full-on. He had to plant
a seed and wait for it to sprout.The following Sunday, when service was over, Sam joined the line
of congregants. When he reached Emma, he barely glanced at her as he took her hand into his,
wished her a blessed day, and then fled. Sam did this for three consecutive weeks. The fourth
week, he didn’t attend church service at all.By Tuesday, word reached him that the reverend’s
daughter was asking around town about him.“Yeah, what she asking?”“Who your people. Where
you live. What you do.”“Is that right?”On the fifth Sunday, Sam arrived at the church early enough
to snag a seat in the front pew. When Emma looked up from the organ keys and spotted his
smiling face, she became all thumbs. Flustered, she stumbled clumsily through the last scale of
“All God’s Chillun Got Wings,” garnering annoyed glances from Lucille and other members of the
choir.After service, Emma took her place in the receiving line alongside her mother, distractedly
greeting parishioners as she searched for Sam’s brown face.But that Sunday, Sam wasn’t in the
line. He was across the street, secretly watching her.Afterward, he trailed Emma and Lucille to
Schlesinger’s Confectionary, a place popular with the young after-church crowd. When Emma
and Lucille exited the store, each holding a waffle cone piled high with vanilla ice cream, Sam
finally made himself known by sidling up alongside the pair and offering a sunny, “Good day,
ladies.”Emma’s face brightened. “Good day to you too,” she called back to him as he passed.“He
the one?” Lucille asked.Emma’s face warmed. “Yes!”Chapter 4The following Sunday, Sam
marched confidently into the church and took a seat in the pew directly behind Emma’s mother
and brothers. When the reverend directed the congregation to greet their church family, Louisa’s
eyebrows climbed at Sam’s strong grip and too-wide grin.After service, he went to stand
beneath a flourishing hickory tree as Emma and her parents said their Sunday farewells.When
Emma started down the church steps, leaving her family behind, he straightened his back and
walked boldly toward her.“Good morning to you, Miss Emma.”Emma blushed. “And to you,
Mr. . . . um.”“Sam. Sam Elliott.” He extended his hand.“Nice to meet you, Mr. Elliott.”“Likewise,”
Sam said. “Have a blessed day.” And with that, he turned and abruptly walked off, leaving Emma
frowning.“Now that was strange,” she mumbled to herself.* * *Strange, but deliberate.Sam knew
he couldn’t come at Emma full-on. He had to plant a seed and wait for it to sprout.The following
Sunday, when service was over, Sam joined the line of congregants. When he reached Emma,
he barely glanced at her as he took her hand into his, wished her a blessed day, and then fled.
Sam did this for three consecutive weeks. The fourth week, he didn’t attend church service at
all.By Tuesday, word reached him that the reverend’s daughter was asking around town about
him.“Yeah, what she asking?”“Who your people. Where you live. What you do.”“Is that right?”On



the fifth Sunday, Sam arrived at the church early enough to snag a seat in the front pew. When
Emma looked up from the organ keys and spotted his smiling face, she became all thumbs.
Flustered, she stumbled clumsily through the last scale of “All God’s Chillun Got Wings,”
garnering annoyed glances from Lucille and other members of the choir.After service, Emma
took her place in the receiving line alongside her mother, distractedly greeting parishioners as
she searched for Sam’s brown face.But that Sunday, Sam wasn’t in the line. He was across the
street, secretly watching her.Afterward, he trailed Emma and Lucille to Schlesinger’s
Confectionary, a place popular with the young after-church crowd. When Emma and Lucille
exited the store, each holding a waffle cone piled high with vanilla ice cream, Sam finally made
himself known by sidling up alongside the pair and offering a sunny, “Good day, ladies.”Emma’s
face brightened. “Good day to you too,” she called back to him as he passed.“He the one?”
Lucille asked.Emma’s face warmed. “Yes!”Chapter 5Emma couldn’t be seen keeping time with a
man who wasn’t her father or one of her three brothers. It wasn’t proper behavior for a Christian
girl, especially the daughter of a minister.Since Lucille’s character had already been sullied—
what with the low-down music she sang and the paint she wore on her face—she had nothing to
lose and so volunteered to play decoy for Sam and Emma.Lucille was with them on Saturday
mornings at the open-air farmers market, as they grinned at each other over woven baskets filled
with yams, string beans, and beets. She accompanied them to the picture shows, sat one row
ahead of them, which was never far enough, because Lucille could still hear Sam’s whispered
sweet nothings.Months collapsed and advanced. Soon it was Christmas and then the
champagne-popping welcoming of 1917.* * *On Friday, April 6, 1917, President Woodrow
Wilson declared war on Germany, officially entering America into World War I.In response,
Reverend Tenant Robinson opened his church and announced that the next seventy-two hours
would be dedicated to prayer for those soldiers called to defend life, liberty, and the pursuit of
happiness. Faith-filled Maconites answered, arriving by the carriage load, on foot and bicycle. To
shelter the overflow of people, tents were erected on the church lawn. From Friday midday
straight until Sunday-morning service, the Cotton Way Baptist Church rang with prayer and
song.Emma, Sam, and Lucille went to the confectionary shop following the Sunday service. Ice
cream in hand, they sat outside on the benches, shading their eyes from the sun.Around them,
worried faces hovered over the afternoon edition of the Macon Telegraph. And it was quiet, as if
the thirty-seven million dead and wounded had already been prophesied, leaving Macon hush
with anticipatory bereavement.“I’m moving,” Lucille uttered beneath the lull.Emma dragged her
napkin over her lips. “What you say?”Lucille’s voice climbed an octave: “I said I’m moving to
Chicago.”Emma’s mouth fell open.“What’s in Chicago?” Sam asked casually.Lucille blushed.
“Bill.”“What?” Emma chirped, wide-eyed.“Oh, that your beau?” said Sam with a wink.Lucille
nodded and turned to Emma’s blank face. “He done asked me to marry him and I said
yes.”“What?” Emma echoed again as if she’d gone deaf.“She said she’s getting married,” Sam
laughed, nudging Emma in her waist. “Congratulations, Lucille.”“Thanks.” Lucille dropped her
eyes from Emma’s shattered gaze. “Well, ain’t you gonna say something, Em?”Emma’s eyes



closed and opened in a slow and deliberate blink. “What’s there to say?”“Oh, Em, don’t be like
that!”“Like what?”“Like that. Can’t you just be happy for me?”A wide, leering smile rose on
Emma’s lips. “See, Lucille,” she pressed the tip of her index finger to the corner of her mouth,
“look how happy I am for you.”Lucille stood. “Lord, Emma, can’t you think about someone other
than yourself for once in your life? You’ve got every damn thing, can’t I have this?”The
patronizing grin vanished from Emma’s face. “What are trying to say, Lucille?”“I think you
know.”Emma rose, propped her hand on her hip, and narrowed her eyes. “I think I don’t,” she
stated pointedly. “Maybe you should tell me.”“Now ladies . . .” Sam started, stepping between the
friends.“The only reason you’re even a tiny bit upset that I’m leaving is because of Sam. Without
me, there’s no him.”Not only had Lucille hit the nail on the head, but she had driven it deep into
Emma’s core, and she erupted. “Well, I thank you very kindly for your assistance. I wouldn’t have
asked if I knew you’d be throwing it back in my face like a filthy rag. A real friend wouldn’t stoop
so low. Thank you for showing me your true colors!” And with that, Emma marched off, leaving
Sam and Lucille blinking.Lucille shook her head. “You sure she’s what you want, Sam?”Not
peeling his eyes from Emma’s retreating back, he replied, “I’ve never been more sure about
anything in my entire life.”Chapter 5Emma couldn’t be seen keeping time with a man who wasn’t
her father or one of her three brothers. It wasn’t proper behavior for a Christian girl, especially the
daughter of a minister.Since Lucille’s character had already been sullied—what with the low-
down music she sang and the paint she wore on her face—she had nothing to lose and so
volunteered to play decoy for Sam and Emma.Lucille was with them on Saturday mornings at
the open-air farmers market, as they grinned at each other over woven baskets filled with yams,
string beans, and beets. She accompanied them to the picture shows, sat one row ahead of
them, which was never far enough, because Lucille could still hear Sam’s whispered sweet
nothings.Months collapsed and advanced. Soon it was Christmas and then the champagne-
popping welcoming of 1917.* * *On Friday, April 6, 1917, President Woodrow Wilson declared
war on Germany, officially entering America into World War I.In response, Reverend Tenant
Robinson opened his church and announced that the next seventy-two hours would be
dedicated to prayer for those soldiers called to defend life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.
Faith-filled Maconites answered, arriving by the carriage load, on foot and bicycle. To shelter the
overflow of people, tents were erected on the church lawn. From Friday midday straight until
Sunday-morning service, the Cotton Way Baptist Church rang with prayer and song.Emma,
Sam, and Lucille went to the confectionary shop following the Sunday service. Ice cream in
hand, they sat outside on the benches, shading their eyes from the sun.Around them, worried
faces hovered over the afternoon edition of the Macon Telegraph. And it was quiet, as if the thirty-
seven million dead and wounded had already been prophesied, leaving Macon hush with
anticipatory bereavement.“I’m moving,” Lucille uttered beneath the lull.Emma dragged her
napkin over her lips. “What you say?”Lucille’s voice climbed an octave: “I said I’m moving to
Chicago.”Emma’s mouth fell open.“What’s in Chicago?” Sam asked casually.Lucille blushed.
“Bill.”“What?” Emma chirped, wide-eyed.“Oh, that your beau?” said Sam with a wink.Lucille



nodded and turned to Emma’s blank face. “He done asked me to marry him and I said
yes.”“What?” Emma echoed again as if she’d gone deaf.“She said she’s getting married,” Sam
laughed, nudging Emma in her waist. “Congratulations, Lucille.”“Thanks.” Lucille dropped her
eyes from Emma’s shattered gaze. “Well, ain’t you gonna say something, Em?”Emma’s eyes
closed and opened in a slow and deliberate blink. “What’s there to say?”“Oh, Em, don’t be like
that!”“Like what?”“Like that. Can’t you just be happy for me?”A wide, leering smile rose on
Emma’s lips. “See, Lucille,” she pressed the tip of her index finger to the corner of her mouth,
“look how happy I am for you.”Lucille stood. “Lord, Emma, can’t you think about someone other
than yourself for once in your life? You’ve got every damn thing, can’t I have this?”The
patronizing grin vanished from Emma’s face. “What are trying to say, Lucille?”“I think you
know.”Emma rose, propped her hand on her hip, and narrowed her eyes. “I think I don’t,” she
stated pointedly. “Maybe you should tell me.”“Now ladies . . .” Sam started, stepping between the
friends.“The only reason you’re even a tiny bit upset that I’m leaving is because of Sam. Without
me, there’s no him.”Not only had Lucille hit the nail on the head, but she had driven it deep into
Emma’s core, and she erupted. “Well, I thank you very kindly for your assistance. I wouldn’t have
asked if I knew you’d be throwing it back in my face like a filthy rag. A real friend wouldn’t stoop
so low. Thank you for showing me your true colors!” And with that, Emma marched off, leaving
Sam and Lucille blinking.Lucille shook her head. “You sure she’s what you want, Sam?”Not
peeling his eyes from Emma’s retreating back, he replied, “I’ve never been more sure about
anything in my entire life.”Chapter 6Sam convinced Lucille to make peace with Emma, and
eventually she did.The night before her best friend left Macon forever, Emma asked her parents
if she could spend the night with Lucille. It was a risky request because, best friend or not,
sleepovers were not allowed on weeknights.If Louisa knew that the pleading in her daughter’s
eyes had less to do with the heartbreak of losing her longtime friend to Chicago and everything
to do with the ache and throb of blossoming love—Louisa would have turned Emma down flat.
But Louisa didn’t know and so she agreed.* * *After dinner, the two friends closed themselves
away in Lucille’s room, climbed into bed, folded their arms around each other, reminisced about
what was, and swooned over what could be. Before long, it was midnight, time for Emma to
leave.“I’m gonna miss you so much,” Emma moaned, rubbing her wet eyes.“Me too,” Lucille
concurred.“You’ll write, won’t you?”“Of course I will, Emma.”Emma climbed out of the bed,
smoothed her dress, and finger-combed her hair back into place.“How do I look?”“Beautiful as
always, Em.” Lucille raised herself up onto her elbow.“I’ll stay here tonight if you want me to.”“And
hate me forever?” Lucille laughed. “No thank you.”Emma rolled her eyes. “You promise to
write?”“As soon as I get there.”Emma quietly opened the window and climbed out. She blew a
kiss at Lucille and disappeared into the night.Beneath a black sky strewn with stars, Emma
hurried toward her destiny. When she reached the rooming house, Sam was on the porch
waiting, just as he had promised.In his bedroom, the flame of the kerosene lamp cast their
shadows long and dark against the walls and lace curtains covering the window.Sam thought
sitting on the bed would seem suggestive or presumptuous so he offered Emma the only chair in



the room, while he remained standing.“I-I got us some Coca-Cola,” he said, pointing at the two
bottles perspiring on the dresser.“Oh, that’s nice,” Emma said, nervously wringing her hands.Her
eyes darted between Sam and the door, certain that at any moment her father would come
bursting in, swinging his belt like a lasso.Sensing her uneasiness, Sam said, “If you wanna go, I’ll
understand.”Emma shook her head and exhaled. “No, I want to stay.”He handed Emma a bottle
of Coke.“So,” Sam started, shifting his weight from his right leg to his left, “is Lucille all
packed?”“Pretty much.”“I guess you’re really going to miss her, huh?”“Yeah,” Emma
sighed.Silence pulsed between them.Sam finished his soda and set the empty bottle on the
dresser. “Emma?”She looked at him expectantly. “Yes, Sam?”“I, um, I just want to say that I
really, really like you.”Emma’s face flushed. “I like you too, Sam.”He took a measured step toward
her. “I know you probably don’t think I’m good enough for you—”“I think you’re a fine man, Sam.
As good as any out there.”It was Sam’s turn to blush. “Well, thank you, Emma.”Feeling warm,
Emma leaned toward the window, hoping to catch a breeze.“I want you to know that I ain’t never
felt about no woman the way I feel about you.”Emma shot him a bashful look.“Emma Robinson,
I’d—”“Yes, Sam?”“I don’t want you to think me too forward, okay?”“Okay, Sam.”“Emma, may I
kiss you?”All she knew of kissing were the brush of lips against cheeks and the modest pecks
newlyweds bestowed one another after her father pronounced them man and wife. Although
there was that one time when she was walking with her mother and, out of the corner of her eye,
she spied a couple in the alleyway that separated the feed store from the barbershop. The
woman’s back was against the wall, the man pressed against her, their lips tightly locked; Emma
wondered how in the world they were able to breathe. The scene never left her and every time
she thought of it, her intestines wiggled in her gut.“I would very much like you to kiss me, Sam
Elliott,” she uttered breathlessly.The kissing quickly escalated and before Emma knew it, she
was on the bed, skirt rolled up to her brassiere, bloomers dangling from her ankles, Sam on top
of her panting like a racehorse.It was over as quickly as it had begun.Afterward, they lay very
still, listening to each other breathe.Sam touched her waist. “Emma?”“Yes?”“You okay?”“Yes.”He
pulled her to his chest, brushed the hair from her face, and kissed her wet cheeks.“Why are you
crying?”“I can’t say. It’s so stupid.”“Are you sorry we did this?”“N-no.”“Then what?”“I’m just
worried that people will know.”“How would they?”“I heard that people can tell by looking at the
back of your knees.”Sam chuckled. “I think that’s an old wives’ tale, Emma.”“Maybe.”“The only
way people will know is if you tell them.”“Well, I’m not gonna tell a soul—are you?”“Of course
not.”“Good, then we don’t have anything at all to worry about.”Sam kissed her again. “Not one
thing.”Chapter 6Sam convinced Lucille to make peace with Emma, and eventually she did.The
night before her best friend left Macon forever, Emma asked her parents if she could spend the
night with Lucille. It was a risky request because, best friend or not, sleepovers were not allowed
on weeknights.If Louisa knew that the pleading in her daughter’s eyes had less to do with the
heartbreak of losing her longtime friend to Chicago and everything to do with the ache and throb
of blossoming love—Louisa would have turned Emma down flat. But Louisa didn’t know and so
she agreed.* * *After dinner, the two friends closed themselves away in Lucille’s room, climbed



into bed, folded their arms around each other, reminisced about what was, and swooned over
what could be. Before long, it was midnight, time for Emma to leave.“I’m gonna miss you so
much,” Emma moaned, rubbing her wet eyes.“Me too,” Lucille concurred.“You’ll write, won’t
you?”“Of course I will, Emma.”Emma climbed out of the bed, smoothed her dress, and finger-
combed her hair back into place.“How do I look?”“Beautiful as always, Em.” Lucille raised herself
up onto her elbow.“I’ll stay here tonight if you want me to.”“And hate me forever?” Lucille laughed.
“No thank you.”Emma rolled her eyes. “You promise to write?”“As soon as I get there.”Emma
quietly opened the window and climbed out. She blew a kiss at Lucille and disappeared into the
night.Beneath a black sky strewn with stars, Emma hurried toward her destiny. When she
reached the rooming house, Sam was on the porch waiting, just as he had promised.In his
bedroom, the flame of the kerosene lamp cast their shadows long and dark against the walls
and lace curtains covering the window.Sam thought sitting on the bed would seem suggestive or
presumptuous so he offered Emma the only chair in the room, while he remained standing.“I-I
got us some Coca-Cola,” he said, pointing at the two bottles perspiring on the dresser.“Oh, that’s
nice,” Emma said, nervously wringing her hands.Her eyes darted between Sam and the door,
certain that at any moment her father would come bursting in, swinging his belt like a
lasso.Sensing her uneasiness, Sam said, “If you wanna go, I’ll understand.”Emma shook her
head and exhaled. “No, I want to stay.”He handed Emma a bottle of Coke.“So,” Sam started,
shifting his weight from his right leg to his left, “is Lucille all packed?”“Pretty much.”“I guess
you’re really going to miss her, huh?”“Yeah,” Emma sighed.Silence pulsed between them.Sam
finished his soda and set the empty bottle on the dresser. “Emma?”She looked at him
expectantly. “Yes, Sam?”“I, um, I just want to say that I really, really like you.”Emma’s face
flushed. “I like you too, Sam.”He took a measured step toward her. “I know you probably don’t
think I’m good enough for you—”“I think you’re a fine man, Sam. As good as any out there.”It was
Sam’s turn to blush. “Well, thank you, Emma.”Feeling warm, Emma leaned toward the window,
hoping to catch a breeze.“I want you to know that I ain’t never felt about no woman the way I feel
about you.”Emma shot him a bashful look.“Emma Robinson, I’d—”“Yes, Sam?”“I don’t want you
to think me too forward, okay?”“Okay, Sam.”“Emma, may I kiss you?”All she knew of kissing
were the brush of lips against cheeks and the modest pecks newlyweds bestowed one another
after her father pronounced them man and wife. Although there was that one time when she was
walking with her mother and, out of the corner of her eye, she spied a couple in the alleyway that
separated the feed store from the barbershop. The woman’s back was against the wall, the man
pressed against her, their lips tightly locked; Emma wondered how in the world they were able to
breathe. The scene never left her and every time she thought of it, her intestines wiggled in her
gut.“I would very much like you to kiss me, Sam Elliott,” she uttered breathlessly.The kissing
quickly escalated and before Emma knew it, she was on the bed, skirt rolled up to her brassiere,
bloomers dangling from her ankles, Sam on top of her panting like a racehorse.It was over as
quickly as it had begun.Afterward, they lay very still, listening to each other breathe.Sam
touched her waist. “Emma?”“Yes?”“You okay?”“Yes.”He pulled her to his chest, brushed the hair



from her face, and kissed her wet cheeks.“Why are you crying?”“I can’t say. It’s so stupid.”“Are
you sorry we did this?”“N-no.”“Then what?”“I’m just worried that people will know.”“How would
they?”“I heard that people can tell by looking at the back of your knees.”Sam chuckled. “I think
that’s an old wives’ tale, Emma.”“Maybe.”“The only way people will know is if you tell them.”“Well,
I’m not gonna tell a soul—are you?”“Of course not.”“Good, then we don’t have anything at all to
worry about.”Sam kissed her again. “Not one thing.”Chapter 7“You’re what?” Tenant boomed,
carefully setting his Bible onto the sofa table.“Pregnant,” Emma repeated timidly, gripping Sam’s
hand.“Pregnant?” Tenant uttered stupidly as if he’d never heard the word before. He turned
confused eyes to Louisa. “Pregnant?”“Yes, dear,” Louisa said sadly. “Three
months.”Dumbfounded, Tenant dropped down heavily beside his wife. He winced at Sam. “I
know you, don’t I?”“Yes sir, I’m—”Tenant wagged his finger at the young man. “Aren’t you Lucille
Nelson’s beau?”“No sir, I’m not, I—”“What in the world are you doing in my living room . . .”
Tenant trailed off, his eyes bouncing from Emma’s face down to their tightly linked hands. “Oh,
no. No, no, no,” he lamented, shaking his head.“Daddy, we—”Tenant raised his hand and turned
to his wife. “Well, we’ll just have to send her away.”“Away?” Louisa said.“We’ll send her up to
Atlanta or maybe down to Jacksonville!” The words tumbled from his mouth. “She’ll have the
baby and put it up for adoption—”“Adoption?” Louisa reeled back in horror.“Yes. And then she’ll
go off to Howard University and complete her education.”“I’m not putting my baby up for
adoption!” Emma screeched.Louisa shot her a hard look. “Now Tenant, there’s no need for all of
that. Sam is willing to marry Emma.”“Marry?” Tenant barked, jerking his thumb violently in Sam’s
direction. “Him? Who is he? He’s nobody. Just a carpenter. Certainly not good enough for our
Emma!”Emma started to protest, but Sam quieted her with a gentle squeeze of her
hand.Stepping toward Tenant, he said, “Sir, I believe Jesus was a carpenter too, was he
not?”Chapter 7“You’re what?” Tenant boomed, carefully setting his Bible onto the sofa
table.“Pregnant,” Emma repeated timidly, gripping Sam’s hand.“Pregnant?” Tenant uttered
stupidly as if he’d never heard the word before. He turned confused eyes to Louisa.
“Pregnant?”“Yes, dear,” Louisa said sadly. “Three months.”Dumbfounded, Tenant dropped down
heavily beside his wife. He winced at Sam. “I know you, don’t I?”“Yes sir, I’m—”Tenant wagged
his finger at the young man. “Aren’t you Lucille Nelson’s beau?”“No sir, I’m not, I—”“What in the
world are you doing in my living room . . .” Tenant trailed off, his eyes bouncing from Emma’s face
down to their tightly linked hands. “Oh, no. No, no, no,” he lamented, shaking his head.“Daddy, we
—”Tenant raised his hand and turned to his wife. “Well, we’ll just have to send her away.”“Away?”
Louisa said.“We’ll send her up to Atlanta or maybe down to Jacksonville!” The words tumbled
from his mouth. “She’ll have the baby and put it up for adoption—”“Adoption?” Louisa reeled
back in horror.“Yes. And then she’ll go off to Howard University and complete her education.”“I’m
not putting my baby up for adoption!” Emma screeched.Louisa shot her a hard look. “Now
Tenant, there’s no need for all of that. Sam is willing to marry Emma.”“Marry?” Tenant barked,
jerking his thumb violently in Sam’s direction. “Him? Who is he? He’s nobody. Just a carpenter.
Certainly not good enough for our Emma!”Emma started to protest, but Sam quieted her with a



gentle squeeze of her hand.Stepping toward Tenant, he said, “Sir, I believe Jesus was a
carpenter too, was he not?”Chapter 8Three weeks later, Sam and Emma exchanged vows.
Tenant officiated the ceremony.The day of the nuptials, thunder rang though the heavens and
lightning knifed the sky, dumping buckets of water. Emma was near tears.Louisa said, “Don’t
worry, it’s good luck.”The reception was held at the Robinsons’ home. People had never seen so
much food and flowers in one place.Emma wore a girdle beneath her simple white dress. It did
wonders concealing her bulging stomach, but nothing at all to dissipate her glow. Louisa dusted
Emma’s face with so much powder that for a few moments, the girl looked like a ghost. In the
end, all of Louisa’s efforts were for naught, because minutes later, Emma’s radiance burned right
through that mask of powder, bathing her face luminous once again.It made Tenant nervous
whenever he saw a guest looking too hard at Emma. During these moments he would bellow
boisterously, “Look at my beautiful daughter, she’s just glowing with happiness!” And any mother
in earshot would roll her eyes and spit, “Who he think he fooling? I been pregnant before, I know
what it looks like!”Sam, who was not a drinking man, had two glasses of fine champagne at the
reception—the bubbles were still floating in his head as he and Emma entered her
bedroom.Everything was pink: the canopy bed, walls, and window treatments. Everything.Sam
looked around the room and fell apart with laughter.“Shhhh,” Emma warned, reaching for his
zipper.“What you doing, girl?”“What you think? It’s our wedding night, you know.”Sam backed
away from her. “You jumped the gun on that. I gave you your wedding gift a few months back,
remember?” he slurred drunkenly, aiming his chin at Emma’s midsection.“No, I don’t quite
remember, so I guess you gonna have to remind me now, won’t you?” Emma giggled
seductively.* * *Before God blessed them with abundance, Tenant and Louisa had been
sharecroppers, living in a one-room chattel house with two other couples and their three
children. That life wasn’t so distant a memory that they couldn’t recall having to offer privacy in a
home where there was no privacy to be had. They’d turn their backs on the grappling lovers,
push their fingers into their ears, and pray for a hasty conclusion so they could snatch some shut-
eye before it was time to head back to the fields.But in 1917 there were no fields for Tenant and
Louisa to fret over, just the squealing bedsprings and love talk slipping through the thin wall that
separated their bedroom from Emma’s.That first night and the nights that followed, Tenant and
Louisa lay in bed, spines touching, palms pressed over their ears, minds ringing loudly with the
familiar appeal: Hurry up and be done now. Hurry up!Chapter 8Three weeks later, Sam and
Emma exchanged vows. Tenant officiated the ceremony.The day of the nuptials, thunder rang
though the heavens and lightning knifed the sky, dumping buckets of water. Emma was near
tears.Louisa said, “Don’t worry, it’s good luck.”The reception was held at the Robinsons’ home.
People had never seen so much food and flowers in one place.Emma wore a girdle beneath her
simple white dress. It did wonders concealing her bulging stomach, but nothing at all to dissipate
her glow. Louisa dusted Emma’s face with so much powder that for a few moments, the girl
looked like a ghost. In the end, all of Louisa’s efforts were for naught, because minutes later,
Emma’s radiance burned right through that mask of powder, bathing her face luminous once



again.It made Tenant nervous whenever he saw a guest looking too hard at Emma. During these
moments he would bellow boisterously, “Look at my beautiful daughter, she’s just glowing with
happiness!” And any mother in earshot would roll her eyes and spit, “Who he think he fooling? I
been pregnant before, I know what it looks like!”Sam, who was not a drinking man, had two
glasses of fine champagne at the reception—the bubbles were still floating in his head as he
and Emma entered her bedroom.Everything was pink: the canopy bed, walls, and window
treatments. Everything.Sam looked around the room and fell apart with laughter.“Shhhh,” Emma
warned, reaching for his zipper.“What you doing, girl?”“What you think? It’s our wedding night,
you know.”Sam backed away from her. “You jumped the gun on that. I gave you your wedding gift
a few months back, remember?” he slurred drunkenly, aiming his chin at Emma’s
midsection.“No, I don’t quite remember, so I guess you gonna have to remind me now, won’t
you?” Emma giggled seductively.* * *Before God blessed them with abundance, Tenant and
Louisa had been sharecroppers, living in a one-room chattel house with two other couples and
their three children. That life wasn’t so distant a memory that they couldn’t recall having to offer
privacy in a home where there was no privacy to be had. They’d turn their backs on the grappling
lovers, push their fingers into their ears, and pray for a hasty conclusion so they could snatch
some shut-eye before it was time to head back to the fields.But in 1917 there were no fields for
Tenant and Louisa to fret over, just the squealing bedsprings and love talk slipping through the
thin wall that separated their bedroom from Emma’s.That first night and the nights that followed,
Tenant and Louisa lay in bed, spines touching, palms pressed over their ears, minds ringing
loudly with the familiar appeal: Hurry up and be done now. Hurry up!Chapter 9As promised,
Lucille did write. She and Bill Hegamin were planning to leave the bone-chilling cold of Chicago
for the endless sunshine of California. There was talk of her making a record.Can you imagine,
Emma? Me on somebody’s record?But for now it was still just talk. If it did happen, Lucille would
be the first black female vocalist in history to do so.Emma wrote back that Sam was a good and
kind husband. He had built a beautiful crib for the baby. Emma said that if she gave birth to a girl,
she would name it Lucille and perhaps, when the baby was old enough, they would all come out
to California for a visit. In the meantime, she and Sam were making plans to start their new life
somewhere north of Georgia.* * *One night, she announced casually over dinner that she and
Sam were planning to leave Macon after the baby was born.Louisa lowered her fork. “And go
where?”“The capital,” Emma spouted excitedly.“Atlanta?” Tenant said, his voice bright with
hope.“DC,” Sam corrected.“Why DC?”“Got an uncle there, seems as good a place as any to
start a new life.”“Why can’t you start here?”“Oh, Mama, we can’t start a new life in an old place,”
Emma snorted.“Washington, DC is an old place,” Tenant countered. “Older than Macon. DC was
established in 1790, Macon in 1823—”“Daddy, you know what we mean!”Tenant shoveled a
mound of mashed potatoes into his mouth.Louisa folded her hands onto the edge of the table.
“What are you going to do in Washington, DC?”Emma shifted her eyes away from Louisa’s
excavating gaze. “Sam’s going to find work and I’m going to give piano lessons.”“Piano lessons?
Really?”“Yes ma’am.”Chapter 9As promised, Lucille did write. She and Bill Hegamin were



planning to leave the bone-chilling cold of Chicago for the endless sunshine of California. There
was talk of her making a record.Can you imagine, Emma? Me on somebody’s record?But for
now it was still just talk. If it did happen, Lucille would be the first black female vocalist in history
to do so.Emma wrote back that Sam was a good and kind husband. He had built a beautiful crib
for the baby. Emma said that if she gave birth to a girl, she would name it Lucille and perhaps,
when the baby was old enough, they would all come out to California for a visit. In the meantime,
she and Sam were making plans to start their new life somewhere north of Georgia.* * *One
night, she announced casually over dinner that she and Sam were planning to leave Macon after
the baby was born.Louisa lowered her fork. “And go where?”“The capital,” Emma spouted
excitedly.“Atlanta?” Tenant said, his voice bright with hope.“DC,” Sam corrected.“Why DC?”“Got
an uncle there, seems as good a place as any to start a new life.”“Why can’t you start here?”“Oh,
Mama, we can’t start a new life in an old place,” Emma snorted.“Washington, DC is an old place,”
Tenant countered. “Older than Macon. DC was established in 1790, Macon in 1823—”“Daddy,
you know what we mean!”Tenant shoveled a mound of mashed potatoes into his mouth.Louisa
folded her hands onto the edge of the table. “What are you going to do in Washington,
DC?”Emma shifted her eyes away from Louisa’s excavating gaze. “Sam’s going to find work and
I’m going to give piano lessons.”“Piano lessons? Really?”“Yes ma’am.”PART IIHe Is BornPART
IIHe Is BornChapter 10The baby arrived on Christmas Eve, right there on the parlor floor
between the piano and the Christmas tree.Emma was hanging an ornament when she was
struck with the first knee-shaking pain. Setting the ornament on the arm of the sofa, she
cautiously spun around, intent on moving into the kitchen where her mother was kneading
dough for bread. The second pain sliced across her lower back, and her head went light. She
opened her mouth to scream, but found she couldn’t raise her voice above a whisper.Her water
broke, gushing fluid everywhere. Surprised, Emma careened backward into the mantle and
crumpled to the ground, taking the Christmas stockings down with her. By the time Louisa heard
the commotion, Harlan’s head was crowning.“Easy now, easy, Emma,” Louisa cautioned,
squeezing her daughter’s trembling hand.Emma pushed twice and the baby boy slid out as
easily as jam from a jar. Louisa had to pop his buttocks three times before he made a sound.
And when he finally did open his mouth, he yawned.Louisa reeled back with astonishment.
“Well, ain’t he a grand piece of work!” she cried. “Been here a hot minute and already
bored!”They named him Harlan, after Sam’s deceased father.Copper-colored with a mane of
slick black hair, Harlan kept his eyes closed for two whole months—as if he couldn’t care less
about what the world had to offer. Considering how his life would turn out, perhaps Harlan knew,
even in infancy, just what the universe had in store for him.“Is there something wrong with my
baby?” Emma asked the doctor.“No, he’s perfectly healthy, just lazy.”Chapter 10The baby arrived
on Christmas Eve, right there on the parlor floor between the piano and the Christmas
tree.Emma was hanging an ornament when she was struck with the first knee-shaking pain.
Setting the ornament on the arm of the sofa, she cautiously spun around, intent on moving into
the kitchen where her mother was kneading dough for bread. The second pain sliced across her



lower back, and her head went light. She opened her mouth to scream, but found she couldn’t
raise her voice above a whisper.Her water broke, gushing fluid everywhere. Surprised, Emma
careened backward into the mantle and crumpled to the ground, taking the Christmas stockings
down with her. By the time Louisa heard the commotion, Harlan’s head was crowning.“Easy now,
easy, Emma,” Louisa cautioned, squeezing her daughter’s trembling hand.Emma pushed twice
and the baby boy slid out as easily as jam from a jar. Louisa had to pop his buttocks three times
before he made a sound. And when he finally did open his mouth, he yawned.Louisa reeled
back with astonishment. “Well, ain’t he a grand piece of work!” she cried. “Been here a hot
minute and already bored!”They named him Harlan, after Sam’s deceased father.Copper-
colored with a mane of slick black hair, Harlan kept his eyes closed for two whole months—as if
he couldn’t care less about what the world had to offer. Considering how his life would turn out,
perhaps Harlan knew, even in infancy, just what the universe had in store for him.“Is there
something wrong with my baby?” Emma asked the doctor.“No, he’s perfectly healthy, just
lazy.”Chapter 11Spring swept into Georgia, gartered in green, yellow, and blush.In honor of her
arrival, Maconites began sprucing up their homes: replacing roof shingles, stripping away dreary
weather-beaten paint from shutters and porches, recoating them with light, bright colors.New
bonnets filled the display window of the millinery shop, colorful spring frocks crammed boutique
racks. Flowers sprang from garden beds, lush leaves exploded from the tiny brown nubs of tree
limbs. The days stretched and warmed and the cobalt winter sky paled to a powder blue.“Mama,
we gonna leave next week!”Louisa had suspected as much and invited the bright-eyed couple
into the drawing room to voice her concern. “I think it would be best to leave the baby here with
us,” she said. “Just until you all get settled.”Emma went rigid. “You don’t think I . . . we . . . can take
care of Harlan on our own?”Louisa shook her head. “That’s not at all what I’m saying, Emma. You
and Sam are wonderful parents. I just think it would be easier on everyone if Harlan remained in
a stable environment.”Emma chewed on her bottom lip as she contemplated this.Louisa
presented cream-colored palms. “Just until you’re settled,” she repeated.Upstairs, Harlan started
to wail in that languid way of his. With Louisa’s words twirling in her mind, Emma rose from the
sofa and started toward the staircase.As it stood, they would be staying with Sam’s uncle,
Daniel; sleeping on a Murphy bed in a room that was as tiny as an outhouse, or so Sam had told
her. Where would she put a crib? And Daniel was an old bachelor, no doubt firmly set in his
ways. How would he adjust to having a crying baby in his space? Maybe Louisa was
right.Halfway up the stairs, Emma paused, glanced at the polished wooden banister, and
dropped the decision into her husband’s lap. Whatever Sam decides is okay with me, she
thought to herself.* * *They left Macon on a bright May morning.The entire family went to the
train station to see them off. Emma and Sam clung to Harlan like a drowning couple to a life
raft.Harlan, belly full of milk and the tiniest bit of farina, slept straight through the shower of
tears.The next day, Louisa had Emma’s bedroom painted blue. She swapped out the pink and
cream bedding for mint green and white. The dolls and dollhouse were replaced with a wooden
rocking horse, softball, bat, and catcher’s mitt, and Harlan and his grandparents settled into life



as if it had always been just them three.Chapter 11Spring swept into Georgia, gartered in green,
yellow, and blush.In honor of her arrival, Maconites began sprucing up their homes: replacing
roof shingles, stripping away dreary weather-beaten paint from shutters and porches, recoating
them with light, bright colors.New bonnets filled the display window of the millinery shop, colorful
spring frocks crammed boutique racks. Flowers sprang from garden beds, lush leaves exploded
from the tiny brown nubs of tree limbs. The days stretched and warmed and the cobalt winter sky
paled to a powder blue.“Mama, we gonna leave next week!”Louisa had suspected as much and
invited the bright-eyed couple into the drawing room to voice her concern. “I think it would be
best to leave the baby here with us,” she said. “Just until you all get settled.”Emma went rigid.
“You don’t think I . . . we . . . can take care of Harlan on our own?”Louisa shook her head. “That’s
not at all what I’m saying, Emma. You and Sam are wonderful parents. I just think it would be
easier on everyone if Harlan remained in a stable environment.”Emma chewed on her bottom lip
as she contemplated this.Louisa presented cream-colored palms. “Just until you’re settled,” she
repeated.Upstairs, Harlan started to wail in that languid way of his. With Louisa’s words twirling
in her mind, Emma rose from the sofa and started toward the staircase.As it stood, they would
be staying with Sam’s uncle, Daniel; sleeping on a Murphy bed in a room that was as tiny as an
outhouse, or so Sam had told her. Where would she put a crib? And Daniel was an old bachelor,
no doubt firmly set in his ways. How would he adjust to having a crying baby in his space?
Maybe Louisa was right.Halfway up the stairs, Emma paused, glanced at the polished wooden
banister, and dropped the decision into her husband’s lap. Whatever Sam decides is okay with
me, she thought to herself.* * *They left Macon on a bright May morning.The entire family went
to the train station to see them off. Emma and Sam clung to Harlan like a drowning couple to a
life raft.Harlan, belly full of milk and the tiniest bit of farina, slept straight through the shower of
tears.The next day, Louisa had Emma’s bedroom painted blue. She swapped out the pink and
cream bedding for mint green and white. The dolls and dollhouse were replaced with a wooden
rocking horse, softball, bat, and catcher’s mitt, and Harlan and his grandparents settled into life
as if it had always been just them three.Chapter 12They promised to come back for Harlan as
soon as they were settled. But they never quite settled.In DC, clothed in a smart dress and
dainty hat, Emma marched into a cabaret that was advertising for a new pianist. She introduced
herself to the manager, a big, black, thick-lipped man, heartily shook his meaty hand, and
advised him, quite confidentially, that she was exactly who he was looking for.Amused, he rolled
his long cigar from one corner of his mouth to the other. “Are you now?”“Yes.”The man pointed at
the piano. “Show me.”Back straight, head high, Emma marched to the piano, situated herself on
the bench, floated her hands above the keys, and froze. Every note of every song she had ever
played flew right out of her head.“I’m waiting.”Emma shot him a weak smile, cleared her throat,
and cracked her knuckles. Still, her mind remained blank.She left in tears.“Maybe you coming
down with something?” Sam said.“Maybe.”Sam made her a cup of hot tea. “They’ll be other
auditions,” he assured her.“Yes, I suppose so.”There were indeed other auditions and Emma
froze each and every time.“DC ain’t worth squat,” she declared after the seventh disappointment.



“I think I’d do better someplace else. What you think, Sam?”Sam thought what Emma
thought.When they moved to Baltimore, Emma experienced the same paralysis. Philadelphia
was no different.“Baby, I think you got the stage fright.”“That don’t make no sense!” Emma
snapped. “I been playing the organ in church ever since I was four years old and this ain’t never
happen!”“Perhaps,” Sam offered cautiously, “that was because you were doing the Lord’s work.
These clubs is the devil’s playground.”Emma glared at him. “Now you sounding like my
daddy.”Sam shrugged his shoulders. “Make sense to me.”“God is everywhere!” Emma
screamed.“Except where He ain’t.”“I ain’t hearing this from a man whose sole purpose for
attending church was to find a woman.”“Not just any woman.” Sam slipped his fingers between
hers. “You.”Emma melted. “You a stone-cold fool, Sam Elliott.”“But I’m your fool, Emma Elliott.”* *
*The couple returned to Macon to celebrate the holidays as well as Harlan’s first birthday.They
arrived empty-handed, sans luggage. All the moving around had depleted their meager savings.
They didn’t even have enough money to buy Christmas and birthday gifts for Harlan. Tenant paid
for their train tickets.When Emma walked into the house and removed her coat, Louisa almost
cried. Emma was thin, her once-full hips now sheared down to the bone; dark half-moons hung
beneath her eyes.Sam didn’t look much better.Furtively avoiding the shock shining in Louisa’s
eyes, Emma forced a smile. “Where’s Harlan?”“Upstairs napping,” Louisa squeaked.In the
bedroom, Emma and Sam stood over the crib, marveling at the little life they’d created.“He’s
getting so big,” Emma whispered in wonderment.Sam grinned, reached down, and touched
Harlan’s hand. “He’s amazing, Emma, thank you.”A lump rose in her throat. “He is, he is,” she
managed.“Maybe it’s time we take him with us.”“Maybe,” Emma said.* * *Days later, as the family
prepared to head out to Christmas Eve service, Tenant turned to Emma and asked if she
wouldn’t mind accompanying the choir on the organ. “Like old times.”The words barely left his
tongue before Emma barked, “No!”Tenant flinched at the severity of her response, but said
nothing. He had no idea that Emma was damn mad at the Lord for taking away her ability to play
in front of an audience of strangers, and so she had ousted God and His religion from her life.“S-
sorry, Daddy,” Emma mumbled as Tenant shuffled sadly away.Chapter 12They promised to
come back for Harlan as soon as they were settled. But they never quite settled.In DC, clothed in
a smart dress and dainty hat, Emma marched into a cabaret that was advertising for a new
pianist. She introduced herself to the manager, a big, black, thick-lipped man, heartily shook his
meaty hand, and advised him, quite confidentially, that she was exactly who he was looking
for.Amused, he rolled his long cigar from one corner of his mouth to the other. “Are you
now?”“Yes.”The man pointed at the piano. “Show me.”Back straight, head high, Emma marched
to the piano, situated herself on the bench, floated her hands above the keys, and froze. Every
note of every song she had ever played flew right out of her head.“I’m waiting.”Emma shot him a
weak smile, cleared her throat, and cracked her knuckles. Still, her mind remained blank.She left
in tears.“Maybe you coming down with something?” Sam said.“Maybe.”Sam made her a cup of
hot tea. “They’ll be other auditions,” he assured her.“Yes, I suppose so.”There were indeed other
auditions and Emma froze each and every time.“DC ain’t worth squat,” she declared after the



seventh disappointment. “I think I’d do better someplace else. What you think, Sam?”Sam
thought what Emma thought.When they moved to Baltimore, Emma experienced the same
paralysis. Philadelphia was no different.“Baby, I think you got the stage fright.”“That don’t make
no sense!” Emma snapped. “I been playing the organ in church ever since I was four years old
and this ain’t never happen!”“Perhaps,” Sam offered cautiously, “that was because you were
doing the Lord’s work. These clubs is the devil’s playground.”Emma glared at him. “Now you
sounding like my daddy.”Sam shrugged his shoulders. “Make sense to me.”“God is everywhere!”
Emma screamed.“Except where He ain’t.”“I ain’t hearing this from a man whose sole purpose for
attending church was to find a woman.”“Not just any woman.” Sam slipped his fingers between
hers. “You.”Emma melted. “You a stone-cold fool, Sam Elliott.”“But I’m your fool, Emma Elliott.”* *
*The couple returned to Macon to celebrate the holidays as well as Harlan’s first birthday.They
arrived empty-handed, sans luggage. All the moving around had depleted their meager savings.
They didn’t even have enough money to buy Christmas and birthday gifts for Harlan. Tenant paid
for their train tickets.When Emma walked into the house and removed her coat, Louisa almost
cried. Emma was thin, her once-full hips now sheared down to the bone; dark half-moons hung
beneath her eyes.Sam didn’t look much better.Furtively avoiding the shock shining in Louisa’s
eyes, Emma forced a smile. “Where’s Harlan?”“Upstairs napping,” Louisa squeaked.In the
bedroom, Emma and Sam stood over the crib, marveling at the little life they’d created.“He’s
getting so big,” Emma whispered in wonderment.Sam grinned, reached down, and touched
Harlan’s hand. “He’s amazing, Emma, thank you.”A lump rose in her throat. “He is, he is,” she
managed.“Maybe it’s time we take him with us.”“Maybe,” Emma said.* * *Days later, as the family
prepared to head out to Christmas Eve service, Tenant turned to Emma and asked if she
wouldn’t mind accompanying the choir on the organ. “Like old times.”The words barely left his
tongue before Emma barked, “No!”Tenant flinched at the severity of her response, but said
nothing. He had no idea that Emma was damn mad at the Lord for taking away her ability to play
in front of an audience of strangers, and so she had ousted God and His religion from her life.“S-
sorry, Daddy,” Emma mumbled as Tenant shuffled sadly away.Chapter 13They’d decided that
the next best place to start again would be Louisville, Kentucky, home of the Kentucky Derby, the
Hot Brown, bourbon, and Sam Elliott.“Kentucky?” Tenant scratched his head. “I don’t understand
why y’all keep jumping from state to state like a pair of jackrabbits.”“I guess we haven’t found the
right fit is all,” Emma retorted.“Fit?”“Yes, Daddy. We trying to find a place that feels like
home.”“Well, if that’s what you’re looking for, you should just stay right here in Macon. Don’t
Macon feel like home?”“We’ve already been through this, Daddy.”Tenant folded his lips.* *
*During the visit, Emma didn’t spend much time with Harlan. Not the amount of time you’d think
a mother would spend with a child she hadn’t seen for seven months. She barely even held him,
though that part wasn’t all her fault—whenever she reached for him, Harlan would scream
bloody murder.And really, what did Emma expect? Louisa was the only mother Harlan knew.
She was the one who bathed him, fed him, read him bedtime stories, comforted him when he
was scared, spanked him when he was ornery, and kissed him no matter what.Who was Emma?



Mostly a gray face in a grainy photograph, a name scrawled at the end of a letter or on the inside
of a sentimental greeting card. Those things didn’t mean anything to Harlan. As far as he was
concerned, Louisa was his world.Louisa tried her best to comfort Emma. “He’s got to get to know
you; that’s all.”“But Mama, he don’t behave that way with Sam.”It was true; Harlan was always
quiet and content in Sam’s arms.“Some babies just take to mens easier than they do to
womens,” Louisa said, even though she didn’t actually know that to be true. But what else was
she to tell her wounded daughter?* * *The morning of the day Sam and Emma were scheduled
to leave, Louisa crept into Emma’s room with Harlan balanced on her hip. Emma was standing
over her suitcase, staring solemnly down at the neatly folded clothing.“I got his bag all packed,”
Louisa announced brightly, even though her heart was breaking.“About that,” Emma began
without looking up, “where we’ll be staying, there’s barely enough room for Sam and me, I don’t
know where we’d put Harlan. So I think it’s best if he stayed here.”Emma had gone round and
round with Sam about leaving Harlan behind until she’d finally convinced him that it was the best
thing for them and their son. Even so, having seen how Emma was (or wasn’t) with Harlan, Sam
couldn’t help but ask the dreaded question that had been tormenting him since they’d returned
to Macon: “Don’t you love him, Emma?”“Sam! Of course I do. How could you ask such a
thing?”“Because I love him and I want him to be with us. That’s how I can ask.”“Well, I love him
too, love him so much I’d rather leave him here safe and sound with my parents. Suppose I get a
job playing in a club or with an orchestra, huh? With you working days and me working nights,
who’s going to look after the baby?”Sam knew that was never going to happen, but he loved
Emma too much to say so.When Emma told her mother she was leaving Harlan behind, Louisa
nearly fainted with happiness, but was careful to keep the joy out of her voice. “That’s no
problem. We’re happy to have him.”Chapter 13They’d decided that the next best place to start
again would be Louisville, Kentucky, home of the Kentucky Derby, the Hot Brown, bourbon, and
Sam Elliott.“Kentucky?” Tenant scratched his head. “I don’t understand why y’all keep jumping
from state to state like a pair of jackrabbits.”“I guess we haven’t found the right fit is all,” Emma
retorted.“Fit?”“Yes, Daddy. We trying to find a place that feels like home.”“Well, if that’s what
you’re looking for, you should just stay right here in Macon. Don’t Macon feel like home?”“We’ve
already been through this, Daddy.”Tenant folded his lips.* * *During the visit, Emma didn’t spend
much time with Harlan. Not the amount of time you’d think a mother would spend with a child
she hadn’t seen for seven months. She barely even held him, though that part wasn’t all her fault
—whenever she reached for him, Harlan would scream bloody murder.And really, what did
Emma expect? Louisa was the only mother Harlan knew. She was the one who bathed him, fed
him, read him bedtime stories, comforted him when he was scared, spanked him when he was
ornery, and kissed him no matter what.Who was Emma? Mostly a gray face in a grainy
photograph, a name scrawled at the end of a letter or on the inside of a sentimental greeting
card. Those things didn’t mean anything to Harlan. As far as he was concerned, Louisa was his
world.Louisa tried her best to comfort Emma. “He’s got to get to know you; that’s all.”“But Mama,
he don’t behave that way with Sam.”It was true; Harlan was always quiet and content in Sam’s



arms.“Some babies just take to mens easier than they do to womens,” Louisa said, even though
she didn’t actually know that to be true. But what else was she to tell her wounded daughter?* *
*The morning of the day Sam and Emma were scheduled to leave, Louisa crept into Emma’s
room with Harlan balanced on her hip. Emma was standing over her suitcase, staring solemnly
down at the neatly folded clothing.“I got his bag all packed,” Louisa announced brightly, even
though her heart was breaking.“About that,” Emma began without looking up, “where we’ll be
staying, there’s barely enough room for Sam and me, I don’t know where we’d put Harlan. So I
think it’s best if he stayed here.”Emma had gone round and round with Sam about leaving Harlan
behind until she’d finally convinced him that it was the best thing for them and their son. Even so,
having seen how Emma was (or wasn’t) with Harlan, Sam couldn’t help but ask the dreaded
question that had been tormenting him since they’d returned to Macon: “Don’t you love him,
Emma?”“Sam! Of course I do. How could you ask such a thing?”“Because I love him and I want
him to be with us. That’s how I can ask.”“Well, I love him too, love him so much I’d rather leave
him here safe and sound with my parents. Suppose I get a job playing in a club or with an
orchestra, huh? With you working days and me working nights, who’s going to look after the
baby?”Sam knew that was never going to happen, but he loved Emma too much to say so.When
Emma told her mother she was leaving Harlan behind, Louisa nearly fainted with happiness, but
was careful to keep the joy out of her voice. “That’s no problem. We’re happy to have
him.”Chapter 14They hadn’t been in Louisville six weeks before Emma’s hurt feelings riled her
roaming spirit, and they were off again. This time, however, Sam chose Grand Rapids, Michigan
—there was steady work to be had up there in the furniture factories.They hitched a ride in a
truck owned by a family who were moving to Detroit. The husband and wife had both secured
jobs at the Ford Motor Plant.They arrived in the middle of winter and rented a cold-water flat on
the top floor of a four-story clapboard house that was bullied day and night by bone-chilling
winds blowing off Lake Michigan and the Grand River.The streets were covered in snow and ice
until April. When spring arrived, Emma’s spirit soared along with the temperature. June, July, and
August were more glorious than she could have even hoped for. But after Labor Day, her
happiness dulled with the waning light of autumn—a season she’d come to believe was little
more than a pretty word yoking September and October.For a while, Emma made money
teaching piano to colored children, but after two or three lessons, the money that was usually
wrapped in a handkerchief and pinned to the inside of their jackets or stuffed into their socks
was replaced with slips of paper, lettered: IOU.Before long, the children stopped coming
altogether.* * *Emma became friendly with a young woman named Maxine Black, who lived in
the first-floor apartment with her husband and six children. Maxine took in laundry to supplement
her husband’s salary. As a result, her hands were as wrinkled and spotted as a woman three
times her age.Sometimes the two women would visit in Emma’s apartment. Over tea and
saltines slathered in jam, they’d gossip and listen to the radio.Once, after weeks of casting
furtive glances at the piano, Maxine finally ambled over and touched the keys.“You interested?”
Emma asked. “If you like, I’ll teach you. No charge.”The light that flashed in Maxine’s eyes came



and went as quickly as a shooting star. She withdrew her hand and swiped it across the skirt of
her dress as if she’d touched something dirty. “And when I learn to play, then what?” she scoffed.
“Carnegie Hall?” She tossed her head back with laughter. “Like white folks gonna let a nigger on
that stage!”“Well,” Emma responded slowly, “Sissieretta Jones is black, and she sang at
Carnegie Hall.”“Sissy who?”* * *When the weather broke, Emma began prowling Main Street,
waylaying white women window-shopping with their children.“That your little girl?”A nod, a
smile.“She’s stunning.” Emma always started with a compliment. “She’s got lovely long fingers.
Great piano-playing fingers.”The mother beamed.“Oh, I see where she gets them. You have
beautiful hands too.”More smiles.“I teach piano,” Emma would say, presenting a business
card.“Oh?”“Yes ma’am, I do. And I must say that I’m better than most. And I don’t charge much.
Just a dollar and a quarter per hour.”“Is that so?”“Yes ma’am.”Some mothers took the cards and
dropped them in their purses only to toss them into the first garbage can they came upon.
Others laughed openly and mockingly as they walked off.One woman sneered, “What can you
teach my child? Dixie? What in the world is she supposed to do with that?”Emma’s face
warmed. “Ma’am, I assure you I am proficient in the classics—Beethoven, Bach, Mozart, and
Chopin.”“How nice for you.”* * *So while they weren’t living like royalty, Sam was making enough
money to keep the rent paid, food on the table, and Emma in new dresses and sheet music.One
evening in 1920 Sam came home from work, gray. The whites of his eyes had turned yellow and
his knuckles were swollen and painful.The doctor didn’t know what to make of it. Emma followed
him out of the apartment and into the drafty hallway.“I ain’t never seen nothing like it,” he said.
And then as an afterthought: “You got a burial policy on him?”Emma broke down in tears.By the
end of the month the pantry was empty, the rent was coming due, and Emma needed to refill the
prescription medicine that didn’t seem to be helping Sam. She found a dollar in his wallet, sixty
cents in the mason jar beneath their bed, and a dime stuck to a forgotten piece of hard candy at
the bottom of her purse. Not enough.Too prideful to ask her father for help, Emma finally decided
to look for work. She bought the newspaper and circled jobs seeking women for hire in dress
shops and diners. She didn’t know how to type, but couldn’t see it being any more difficult than
playing the piano, so she circled those jobs too.She’d arrive at interviews promptly, wearing a
proper dress, hair pulled back into a conservative bun, and only the slightest trace of color on
her lips. She was turned away at the dress shops and the fine-dining restaurants; the greasy
spoons seemed to have all of the help they needed. If she made it past an office secretary or
receptionist, the interviewer wouldn’t even look at her application.“We don’t hire Negroes. Well,
at least not for this position.”With a notice of eviction burning a hole in her purse, Emma gritted
her teeth and succumbed to the very thing she was trying to avoid. “I’ll take whatever job you’ve
got for Negroes, then.”“We don’t have anything here, but I do know a few people who are looking
for good help.”* * *That first day, Emma wept with shame all over those rich white people’s floors,
silverware, and bed linen. And if you had seen what the washboard and Borax did to her lovely
hands, you would have cried too.Emma returned home that evening, dead on her feet and filled
with lament. She stripped out of her uniform, climbed into bed, and sobbed into her husband’s



chest.“Look at me, Sam,” she sniffled, “raised in silk and now living in burlap.”“I’m sorry,” Sam
muttered tearfully.“Aww, it ain’t your fault. I’m the one who dragged us all over creation chasing a
stupid dream. You just went along for the ride.”“So you ready to go back to Macon
now?”“No.”Meanwhile, Emma’s eldest brother Seth was a well-respected teacher. The middle
boys, John Edward and James Henry, had followed in Tenant’s footsteps and were successful
ministers in their own right. And Lucille had made a record called Crazy Blues that sold a million
copies in under a year. She wouldn’t go down in history as the first blues singer to record, but
she would hold second place.At this point in 1920, Emma wasn’t second place in anything, and
she refused to return to Macon until she had accomplished something more spectacular than
basic survival.As it turned out, her return to Macon, two years later, would be spawned from
tragedy, not triumph.Chapter 14They hadn’t been in Louisville six weeks before Emma’s hurt
feelings riled her roaming spirit, and they were off again. This time, however, Sam chose Grand
Rapids, Michigan—there was steady work to be had up there in the furniture factories.They
hitched a ride in a truck owned by a family who were moving to Detroit. The husband and wife
had both secured jobs at the Ford Motor Plant.They arrived in the middle of winter and rented a
cold-water flat on the top floor of a four-story clapboard house that was bullied day and night by
bone-chilling winds blowing off Lake Michigan and the Grand River.The streets were covered in
snow and ice until April. When spring arrived, Emma’s spirit soared along with the temperature.
June, July, and August were more glorious than she could have even hoped for. But after Labor
Day, her happiness dulled with the waning light of autumn—a season she’d come to believe was
little more than a pretty word yoking September and October.For a while, Emma made money
teaching piano to colored children, but after two or three lessons, the money that was usually
wrapped in a handkerchief and pinned to the inside of their jackets or stuffed into their socks
was replaced with slips of paper, lettered: IOU.Before long, the children stopped coming
altogether.* * *Emma became friendly with a young woman named Maxine Black, who lived in
the first-floor apartment with her husband and six children. Maxine took in laundry to supplement
her husband’s salary. As a result, her hands were as wrinkled and spotted as a woman three
times her age.Sometimes the two women would visit in Emma’s apartment. Over tea and
saltines slathered in jam, they’d gossip and listen to the radio.Once, after weeks of casting
furtive glances at the piano, Maxine finally ambled over and touched the keys.“You interested?”
Emma asked. “If you like, I’ll teach you. No charge.”The light that flashed in Maxine’s eyes came
and went as quickly as a shooting star. She withdrew her hand and swiped it across the skirt of
her dress as if she’d touched something dirty. “And when I learn to play, then what?” she scoffed.
“Carnegie Hall?” She tossed her head back with laughter. “Like white folks gonna let a nigger on
that stage!”“Well,” Emma responded slowly, “Sissieretta Jones is black, and she sang at
Carnegie Hall.”“Sissy who?”* * *When the weather broke, Emma began prowling Main Street,
waylaying white women window-shopping with their children.“That your little girl?”A nod, a
smile.“She’s stunning.” Emma always started with a compliment. “She’s got lovely long fingers.
Great piano-playing fingers.”The mother beamed.“Oh, I see where she gets them. You have



beautiful hands too.”More smiles.“I teach piano,” Emma would say, presenting a business
card.“Oh?”“Yes ma’am, I do. And I must say that I’m better than most. And I don’t charge much.
Just a dollar and a quarter per hour.”“Is that so?”“Yes ma’am.”Some mothers took the cards and
dropped them in their purses only to toss them into the first garbage can they came upon.
Others laughed openly and mockingly as they walked off.One woman sneered, “What can you
teach my child? Dixie? What in the world is she supposed to do with that?”Emma’s face
warmed. “Ma’am, I assure you I am proficient in the classics—Beethoven, Bach, Mozart, and
Chopin.”“How nice for you.”* * *So while they weren’t living like royalty, Sam was making enough
money to keep the rent paid, food on the table, and Emma in new dresses and sheet music.One
evening in 1920 Sam came home from work, gray. The whites of his eyes had turned yellow and
his knuckles were swollen and painful.The doctor didn’t know what to make of it. Emma followed
him out of the apartment and into the drafty hallway.“I ain’t never seen nothing like it,” he said.
And then as an afterthought: “You got a burial policy on him?”Emma broke down in tears.By the
end of the month the pantry was empty, the rent was coming due, and Emma needed to refill the
prescription medicine that didn’t seem to be helping Sam. She found a dollar in his wallet, sixty
cents in the mason jar beneath their bed, and a dime stuck to a forgotten piece of hard candy at
the bottom of her purse. Not enough.Too prideful to ask her father for help, Emma finally decided
to look for work. She bought the newspaper and circled jobs seeking women for hire in dress
shops and diners. She didn’t know how to type, but couldn’t see it being any more difficult than
playing the piano, so she circled those jobs too.She’d arrive at interviews promptly, wearing a
proper dress, hair pulled back into a conservative bun, and only the slightest trace of color on
her lips. She was turned away at the dress shops and the fine-dining restaurants; the greasy
spoons seemed to have all of the help they needed. If she made it past an office secretary or
receptionist, the interviewer wouldn’t even look at her application.“We don’t hire Negroes. Well,
at least not for this position.”With a notice of eviction burning a hole in her purse, Emma gritted
her teeth and succumbed to the very thing she was trying to avoid. “I’ll take whatever job you’ve
got for Negroes, then.”“We don’t have anything here, but I do know a few people who are looking
for good help.”* * *That first day, Emma wept with shame all over those rich white people’s floors,
silverware, and bed linen. And if you had seen what the washboard and Borax did to her lovely
hands, you would have cried too.Emma returned home that evening, dead on her feet and filled
with lament. She stripped out of her uniform, climbed into bed, and sobbed into her husband’s
chest.“Look at me, Sam,” she sniffled, “raised in silk and now living in burlap.”“I’m sorry,” Sam
muttered tearfully.“Aww, it ain’t your fault. I’m the one who dragged us all over creation chasing a
stupid dream. You just went along for the ride.”“So you ready to go back to Macon
now?”“No.”Meanwhile, Emma’s eldest brother Seth was a well-respected teacher. The middle
boys, John Edward and James Henry, had followed in Tenant’s footsteps and were successful
ministers in their own right. And Lucille had made a record called Crazy Blues that sold a million
copies in under a year. She wouldn’t go down in history as the first blues singer to record, but
she would hold second place.At this point in 1920, Emma wasn’t second place in anything, and



she refused to return to Macon until she had accomplished something more spectacular than
basic survival.As it turned out, her return to Macon, two years later, would be spawned from
tragedy, not triumph.Chapter 151922Wednesday, the day Tenant had put aside to visit the sick
and shut-ins, he arrived home in a jovial mood. He removed his favorite pair of brown shoes, put
on his slippers, washed his hands, and sat down to a supper of roasted lamb, new potatoes,
sweet corn, and blueberry pie for dessert. Afterward, he and Harlan went into the study and shut
the door.It had become a custom of theirs, not unlike Saturday-morning pancakes.“What y’all in
there talking about?” Louisa would tease.“Man stuff,” Tenant always replied.After the dishes were
washed and put away, the family gathered in the sitting room to listen to the Amos ’n’ Andy radio
show and laughed themselves to tears.Later, Harlan kissed his grandparents goodnight, and
headed up to bed—leaving Louisa darning socks and Tenant reading his Bible.At eight o’clock
Tenant’s eyelids drooped. When Louisa heard him snoring, she patted his knee. “Reverend, you
sawing wood.”“Am I?”“Yes.”He set his Bible and reading glasses on the nesting table beside his
chair and clapped his hands against his legs to get the blood flowing. When he was able to
stand, he walked over to Louisa and touched her shoulder. “Will you be much longer?”“No, I’ll be
up soon.”He kissed her and headed up to bed.When Louisa finally entered the bedroom, Tenant
was snoring like a freight train. Smiling to herself, she changed into her nightgown and slipped in
beside him. Soon, she was fast asleep as well.* * *You don’t spend decades of your life with a
man and not become so familiar with his behaviors and sounds that when something changes,
you fail to notice.It was closing in on three in the morning when Tenant’s body went silent. The
silence was as loud as a church bell, as earsplitting as a siren; it tore Louisa from her sleep. She
turned onto her side, floated her palm over Tenant’s open mouth, and felt the worst thing of
all.Nothing.Chapter 151922Wednesday, the day Tenant had put aside to visit the sick and shut-
ins, he arrived home in a jovial mood. He removed his favorite pair of brown shoes, put on his
slippers, washed his hands, and sat down to a supper of roasted lamb, new potatoes, sweet
corn, and blueberry pie for dessert. Afterward, he and Harlan went into the study and shut the
door.It had become a custom of theirs, not unlike Saturday-morning pancakes.“What y’all in
there talking about?” Louisa would tease.“Man stuff,” Tenant always replied.After the dishes were
washed and put away, the family gathered in the sitting room to listen to the Amos ’n’ Andy radio
show and laughed themselves to tears.Later, Harlan kissed his grandparents goodnight, and
headed up to bed—leaving Louisa darning socks and Tenant reading his Bible.At eight o’clock
Tenant’s eyelids drooped. When Louisa heard him snoring, she patted his knee. “Reverend, you
sawing wood.”“Am I?”“Yes.”He set his Bible and reading glasses on the nesting table beside his
chair and clapped his hands against his legs to get the blood flowing. When he was able to
stand, he walked over to Louisa and touched her shoulder. “Will you be much longer?”“No, I’ll be
up soon.”He kissed her and headed up to bed.When Louisa finally entered the bedroom, Tenant
was snoring like a freight train. Smiling to herself, she changed into her nightgown and slipped in
beside him. Soon, she was fast asleep as well.* * *You don’t spend decades of your life with a
man and not become so familiar with his behaviors and sounds that when something changes,



you fail to notice.It was closing in on three in the morning when Tenant’s body went silent. The
silence was as loud as a church bell, as earsplitting as a siren; it tore Louisa from her sleep. She
turned onto her side, floated her palm over Tenant’s open mouth, and felt the worst thing of
all.Nothing.Chapter 16It had been a couple of years since Harlan last saw his parents, so when
they showed up at the front door, he treated them as he had the last forty strangers who had
come to give their condolences to the widow Robinson.“Hello, I’m Harlan. Please come in.”Truth
was, Emma didn’t know he was her child until he said his name. After all, the last time she’d seen
him, he was still small enough to fit on her hip. The boy standing before her was all limbs—clad
in gray knickers, a white dress shirt, and a navy-blue bow tie.Chapter 16It had been a couple of
years since Harlan last saw his parents, so when they showed up at the front door, he treated
them as he had the last forty strangers who had come to give their condolences to the widow
Robinson.“Hello, I’m Harlan. Please come in.”Truth was, Emma didn’t know he was her child until
he said his name. After all, the last time she’d seen him, he was still small enough to fit on her
hip. The boy standing before her was all limbs—clad in gray knickers, a white dress shirt, and a
navy-blue bow tie.
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Jar, “World War II. Wow! What didn't I think about "The Book Of Harlan by Bernice L. McFadden?
The ending left a noise in my head. That's all I will write about that part of the book. Don't sneak
a snoop! The novel happens during the Second World War. That war is written about often and
talked about often as well. Still, there were subjects in the Historical novel which had never been
heard about by me.One subject is passing. Of course, I've heard about Black people passing for
White. I'd never heard of a White male wanting to pass for White except in Black Like Me. Sorry, I
have forgotten the author. Lizard is the one who passes or wants to pass. Anyway, he loves the
Black race. He loves Harlan, his friend. His feelings break his family's heart. The author Bernice
L. McFadden uses a broken dish to describe the parents feelings about Lizard's actions. I could
see and hear the plate breaking. What was so terrible about their son befriending Harlan's
family? I wanted to cry.Then, there is Harlan's story. His stay in Europe, Paris, is heartbreaking
too. When I read about Negroes living in a concentration camp called Shark's Island, I did look
up Ms. McFadden's bibliography. That page is strong with a list of books. She mentions Jesse
Owens and the Olympics during that time in History. I worried would she write that Negroes
suffered equally as much as the Jews. I hope that was not the point. I felt uncomfortable. I think
six million Jews died in The Holocaust?Thankfully, there are many themes in the novel. There is
Musical History. There is the bonds of family and there is the atrocities committed by war heroes.
There are newspaper stories about war criminals coming to trial and hiding out in other countries
like South America, etc. Perhaps it is my lack of reading. I do not hear of the people who
committed these atrocities coming to justice any longer. In "The Book Of Harlan," Bernice L.
McFadden writes about the people who experienced injustice wanting the war criminals to come
to justice. This is closure for them.This is a topic hard to think about or examine. Where does
forgiveness begin and punishment end? Where? I wait anxiously for Bernice L. McFadden's next
novel. Until that book's arrival, there is the realization that life is fragile. As the old people would
say "here today and gone tomorrow." Those words were not to be taken lightly. Will we see over
and over again a man as hateful as Adolf Hitler? If we do not talk about it, it will happen again.I
do admit to not liking the beginning. I almost gave up. It didn't seem like the author's writing. I felt
like she was looking for a way to begin the story. Then, she found her wings. Once she took off I
was there with her. The novel flowed and did not stop. Then at the end a jolt, a breath of fresh air,
freedom, for Harlan. Is there more to Harlan's story? I'm still thinking about him.”

S. Weathersby, “Can we say six stars?. This is Bernice L. McFadden's best book ever! Her prose
is stunning, gliding over an epic of horrific proportions.We meet Harlan's parents Sam Elliot, and
Emma Robinson before he was conceived, while Emma was too innocent to protect herself. But
they did the best they could, leaving Harlan with his doting grandmother while the young couple
went off seeking their fortune from Macon to Louisville to Michigan, returning home to Macon
when Emma's father Tenant Robinson died. When Tenant's estate was settled, Emma and Sam



move on to Harlem where Emma's best friend Lucille a famous blues singer, has settled in a
large home, with rooms to spare.McFadden weaves her story around historical facts of life in
Harlem with famous singers and musicians of the 1920's. When Emma and Sam go back to get
Harlan to join them in Harlem, he is at first defiant, but goes with his parents to New York where
he discovers a life he never imagined. When Harlan learns to play the guitar, Lucille invites him
to go on the road with her. But Harlan, who never had any personal discipline was often late, or
drunk, until Lucille had to fire him and send him home.Harlan lacked discipline, but he did love
the music enough to form a jazz band. He found his partner in music in one Leo "Lizard"
Rubenstein, who could play trumpet like Satchmo. Harlan called him his "brother from another
mother." The band was invited to play in L'Escadrille in Montmarte in Paris. And so they went.
Harlan, still lacking discipline, had a wild partying time in Paris, not aware of the Nazi invasion of
France. (No spoilers here, it's in the book-blurb.)McFadden continues the heartbreaking part of
the story, leaving me in tears. The story ends in the 1960's, the Viet Nam War, "riots" in the cities,
Imamu Amiri Baraka (Leroi Jones), "free love." And a wonderful denouement.”

FeetMustFollow, “"The Book of Harlan" - Addictive, Lyrical, Amazing. “The Book of Harlan” by
Bernice L. McFadden was a book I couldn’t put down. Non-stop narrative momentum takes us
from Macon to 1930s Harlem to 1940s Paris to Buchenwald to 1950s Trenton and beyond with
many stops in between. Lives centered on blues and jazz elicit passages of pure poetry: “On
Saturday nights, white hankie in hand, Lizard showcased his gift--blowing high notes that
scraped the ceiling, notes so low people half-expected to see clefts and trebles scuttling across
the floor. Happy notes, sad notes, sexy notes, deep-in-the-bone weary notes. Notes that
recounted stories so primal, Lizard couldn’t have had an earthly acquaintance with them--but
there they were, streaming from his trumpet like ribbons.”Harlan builds a life out of his music that
takes him places, though his parents’ home in Harlem remains the heart of it all. In Harlem he
meets his “brother from another mother,” Lizard, brushes shoulders with jazz greats like Louis
Armstrong, drinks endlessly, smokes pot, sleeps with women, plays his guitar.In the midst of all
this living there’s tragedy. In youth and in adulthood come events so shocking and sad (and so
brilliantly, memory-searingly written) that I had to put the book down and take deep breaths and
wait for the numbness to fade before I could resume. Fortunately, McFadden has a deft touch
when it comes to injecting humor into the story, and there were countless times where I found
myself grinning or chuckling.“The Book of Harlan” is a book about a life. A man and those who
live in his orbit. The story of Harlan but also the story of his mother and father and friends and
lovers. From the Harlem Renaissance to World War II to the Civil Rights Movement, here is the
American history of a man and those who loved him. Read it.”

Siggy, “Beautiful story with history insights!. I appreciate the history and see man's inhumanity to
man.”



Neneh, “An eventful read. I enjoyed reading this book it kept me entertained all the way through. I
did not expect a few of the turns that happened and this kept the book interesting. The ending
was quite surprising also. It also includes bits of historical events as the years go by.”

Tony Laforce, “A good read. Another good read and worth a buy. It is an unusual book with great
characters.”

COINE, “Highly recommended. This book is just amazing. I did not know that could happened
during the WW2  and the trauma about memories during and after the war.”

Sharon Herlich, “Five Stars. Very good”

The book by Bernice L. McFadden has a rating of 5 out of 4.6. 487 people have provided
feedback.
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